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DIPARTUBZ or A SOUL.

*mm Jtood T*tu*.

.' (Written Mr tbe Benner of Urht 1

I know there are names of places 
In Heaven as well as here;

Sweet names of places and (aces 
Delightfully, sacredly dear!

When Death, like a nurse, comes stilly. 
Stealing Pain's shafts away.

At.u says, "Come soul, it is chilly;
'Tis better we do not stay.”

Then it is that the escorts 
Whisper the sweetest things.

Unbinding with silkin efforts 
The timid soul which dings, 

Startled with strong emotions, 
Saddened by burning tears, 

Close-locked in old devotions. 
Breaking the chains of years!

"Where are you going?—going.’—
Whither away?—away?—

Must 1 go," says the soul,—"not know
ing?—

Aimlessly drift away?— 
Bound for no port?—no harbor?

Prison me fast in gloom!— 
Under the willowy arbor, 

Down in the flower-lined tomb!

there;•
"Low with 

If there 
Sorrow a

If I must wander in air!'
"Soul, there is waiting yonder 

A home of divinest rest. 
Where love is a holy wonder, 

A dream of thy earthly quest.'

paralory for hit promotion to the higher life.
If man is dual in nature, and he possesses 
a spiritual body now, the process of death 
is merely a separation—the earthly and de
structible body remaining here, while the 
spiritual, indestructible and immortal body 
enters dupon his higher carrier without a 
break or jar, at home in its new environ
ment*—the spiritual'world that surrounds 
this world and interblends with it. The ele
ments of both the spiritual world and the 
spiritual body are of the same nature, i. e., 
they vibrate at a rate beyond the ken of 
physical sight and recognition.

The writer claims to be able to prove his 
position as to the simultaneous origin of the 
physical and spiritual body of man, and will 
be pleased to furnish a scientific investigator 
a perusal of his manuscript that elucidates 
his assertions upon a basis of exact science, 
too voluminous for a newspaper article. 
Man's spiritual lite originating upon earth 
find* its fullest fruition in spirit life, pro
vided it is no( hampered upon its onward 
march of progression by neglect and 
marred by the pitfalls of human ignorance 
and mistakes. The law of cause and effect 
is inexorable, and compensation is meted 
out not on the last day of judgment oi un
certain date, but at the moment the spirit 
enters the higher life, when it find- its con
dition exactly as he made it through the 
kind of life he led upon earth This law 
of infinite wisdom is a life-long sermon to 
be heeded by God's children.

Are my children its evangels. 
Who died many years ago?'' 

"The verdure about the house-nook
Is sprinkled with azure pale;

So. to give it in words, an earthly look, 
We call it Violet Vale.

"The house is a dream of crystal.
Curtained with blooming vines.

Colored like flowers of the thistle.
With none of their bristling spines.

Still, as a pilgrim, weary.
Could wish, will the vale be found;

No trumpetings. harsh and dreary, 
No ghostly, sepulchral sounds.

"Kith and kin on the highlands,
-Lying beyond the hills.

Inoat to the sacred islands
Near, of their own sweet wills.

Pausing to hail and cheer us.
Asking our company;

Lovingly drawing near us.
Life goes ideally..

“We are your children waiting.
Father, to take you home.

Is not tbe thought elating?
Now. are you ready to come?”

Never an eyelash trembled. 
Smiling, he lay like stone;

Little the form resembled 
The vivified spirit gone!

Henry Scharffetter.
.. _— •—— — ■* vmii^ J

Rev. Dr. Crapsey's Teachings.

In the reign of Tiberius Caesar. Jesus of 
Nazareth, the Son of Joseph, a carpenter of 
Upper Galilee, laid aside the tools of his 
trade and went down to the crossing of the 
Jordan, near Jericho, attracted by the 
preaching of a new and strange preacher, 
who was stirring up the people by his 
vigorous denunciations of the evils of his 
day. calling the people to repentance and 
proclaiming the immediate coming of the 
kingdom of God.

The history of Jesus is the product of 
historic causes. He was born in due time 
to meet a great opportunity. Human 
society was ready for the greatest revolu
tion in its history, and Jesus was the Man 
created for the purpose of inaugurating the 
movement that was to change the base of 
human life, making love instead of fear the 
motive of human action, resting all govern
ment upon persuasion, and consent rather 
than upon force, and so creating a new 
ideal for human endeavo^ -

It may be difficult for us to think of Jesus 
as in this critical and hostile attitude to
ward the State. We have thought _/>f him 
so long as a metaphysical abstraction, and 
have placed him for centuries out of" the 
reach of human vicissitudes, at the right 
hand of the Majesty on high, that we can
not view' him in his historical relations 
without a shock to our reverence. Yet this 
historical Jesus is the real Jesus; the Man 
of God, who founded the religion called 
Christian, and from whose life and teaching 
the institution called the Church had its 
origin,

If Jesus was a man. such as his history 
shows him to be, and lived at the time 
when history said he did, then he must 
have seen all these iniquities and, having 
seen, he could not help condemning; and 
his condemnation led him to conceive, of a 
society in which none of these evils would 
have a place^ a society in which rulers 
should goTTord it over the people.

At the beginning of his ministry Jesus 
was all aglow with enthusiasm. He expect
ed that the kingdom of God. which he 
preached, would be accepted with joyful ac
claim. To him the kingdom of God was to 
love the Lord his God with all his heart and 
soul-and mind and strength, and his neigh
bor as himself. . . . There is nothing 
more pathetic in human history than the 
‘sublime confidence with which the prophet 
of Galilee act forth ideal truth to the men 
oi his generation; to him they were axioms. 
Their rejection by the leaders of his people 
filled him with astonishment, indignation 
and anger.

So great a catastrophe did this seem to 
Jesus that he expected it to be followed at 
once by an equally great catastrophe in 
nature. The rejection of the kingdom of 
God by his people was to Jesus the end of 
the world. ,

He has made the little hill tribe of Judah 
the master people of the world; because of 
Jesus the folklore of the Hebrew has be
come the sacred history'll the Western 
world. Jesus has the leadership of men,

Spiritualism: Tbe Science of Life

, * So much has been written and spoken 
against Spiritualisn\and its mediums (genu
ine and impostors; that the great public is 
apt to be confounded in its judgment of the 
merits of the case.

The adverse criticisms from every source 
may readily be traced to minds who are 
either ignorant of the subject and are judg
ing from outward appearances, but shirk 
honest investigation, or are imbued with the 
spirit of malice, bigotry and intolerance.

Spiritualism is synonymous with natural- 
ism^i^jjHl’ •''d’ *e re**« the spiritual 
being of man. The key that will unlock the 
seeming mystery of man's future existence 
is the knowledge of man’s present condi
tion as a spiritual being. Science is begin
ning to take hold ot the subject with grati
fying results. If man's physical body is a 
matter of study and- research, why not his 
spiritual body? If it can be proven that the 
wonderful stages of man's evolution as a 
physical being began simultaneously with 
that of the spiritual body, the whole subject- 
matter of man's future life is easy of solu
tion and will dispel all conceptions of the 
supernatural—the great stumbling-block to 
man’s progress.

Tbe spiritual body as referred to is the 
real, the inner man, while the external, the 
material body,.is simply the needed aggre
gation of material elements through plane
tary magnetism for man’s progressive'and 
evolutionary carrier upon this planet, pre

and human evolution must follow the lines 
laid down by the life of th^ Man of Naza
reth.

Jesus did not succeed because he was 
born of a virgin or because he was reported 
to have arisen bodily from the dead. These 
legends concerning him are the result, not 
the cause, of the marvelous success of the 
man. Theje stories were told of him only 
because the simple folk could in no other 
way adequately express their conception of 

.the greatness of Jesus. Only a virgin-born 
could be as pure as Jesus; only a son of 
God could be as great as Jesus. Only a life 
more powerful than death could have the 
strength of Jesus. The creeds of Christen
dom arc of value not as historical state
ments. for the primitive and mediaeval 
Christian had no historic sense.

Jesus was wise enough to see that physi
cal force can decide only physical questions. 
He knew as well as Bonaparte that God is 
always on the side of the strongest batta
lions and the more skilful commander.

Christianity, depraved by a corrupt 
priesthood, weakened .by secession after 
secession of Nestorian, Eutychian and other 
heretics, worn out by endless contentions, 
worshiping trinities, angels, saints and 
martyrs, had no power to withstand the 
enthusiasts who rushed out of the Arabian 
deserts with their stern monotheistic creed.

It is the constant temptation of the king- 
made bishop to attune his messages to the 
kingly ear. When the king is to be rebuk
ed. you must not ask that task-of the cour
tier prelate, but must call in some rough, 
rude man of the people, some man like 
Elijah, or John the Bapt.-t, or Jesus.

The religion of miracle, which the primi
tive imagination created, had full posses
sion of the world down to the beginning of I 
the scientific era. nhkfxcre may he roughly 
dated from the publication by Copernicus 
of "The Orbinum Coelestium Revolutioni- 
bus." in 1530, which affirmed the fact of the 
revolution of the earth upon its'axis and its 
annual journey around the sun. From that 
day to this the religion of the reason has 
been in conflict with the religion of the 
fancy, and truth has been contending with 
imagination. Slowly but surely scientific 
reason has reconstructed the universe. It . 
has driven the vast horde of ancient gods 
and demons into the limbo of things im- 
possible. It has made the primitive miracle 
incredible because the ancient miracle and 
the modern conception of law cannot exist 
in the same mind.

'But in spite of their rejection of all 
miracles in the so-called pagan world, in the 
mediaeval Church, and in modern times, the 
great Protestant national churches and de
nominations base all their teaching upon the 
miracle. They claim that their religion is 
the one exception in the religious history of 
the world. All other religions are the pro
duct of historical chang^ The ancient re
ligions sprang from man's imaginative in
terpretation of nature. They contain ele
ments of eternal truths, but in their con
ception of the relations of the gods to the 
natural world everyone knows that they 
were in error. But when we come to our 
own religion we affirm what we deny in re
gard to the religions of ancient and mediae
val times, and we base our belief in our 
miraculous religion upon our possession of 
a miraculous book.

In the light of scientific research, the 
founder of Christianity no longer stands 
apart -from the common destiny of man in 
life and death, but he is in all things physi
cal. like as we are. born as we are born, 
dying as we die. and both, in life and death, 
in the keeping of that same divine power, 
that heavenly Fatherhood, which delivers 
us from the womb and carries us down to 
the grave.' When we come to know Jesus 
in his historical relations we see that mira
cle is not a help. It is a hindrance to an in
telligent comprehension of his person, his. 
character and his mission. We are not 
alarmed, we are relieved, when scientific 
history proves to u» that the fact of his 
miraculous birth was unknown to himself, 
unknown to his mother and unknown to the 
whole' Christian community of the first gen
eration.

And as for you; oh, ye unprivileged 
classes, who have been put off with words 
about trinities and unities, about incarna
tions and personalities the wornout termin
ology of the Greek dialectic, and have been 
told that to say these things are true re
ligion. Know this -that true religion and 
undefiled before God and the Father is this: 
"To visit the fatherless and the widow in 
their affliction and to keep himself unspot
ted from the world."

These teachings from his "Religion and 
Politics” were presented in fifteen specifi
cations by the Standing Committee of his 
diocese to be acted upon by the ecclesias
tical court -before whom he was summoned. 
Added to these were charges based upon a

sermon delivered by Dr. Crapsey in which 
he taught.

First—Jesus was born of parents be
longing to the middle class.

Second—He was born of a simple 
father and mother.

Third—He was the son of a carpenter.
Fourth—The fact that the early Chris

tians predicated a miraculous birth to Jesus 
was to be regarded as one of the greatest 
misfortunes that had ever befallen mankind.

The committee claimed that by his teach
ing he "intended to express his disbelief in 
the doctrine that our Lord Jesus Christ is 
God tbe Saviour of the world, as taught by 
the Nicene and Apostles' creeds, as set 
forth in the Book of Common Prayer, (a) 
The doctrine that he was conceived by the 
Holy Ghost as enunciated in the said 
creeds. (3J The doctrine of the virgin birth 
as contained in the same formulas. (4) The 
doctrine of the Resurrection of Our Blessed 
Lord and Saviour as taught in the said 
creeds and (5) the doctrine of the Blessed 
Trinity, as contained and enunciated in the 
Apostles' and Nicene creeds." and "to 
impugn and deny the doctrines (1) that 
the Lord Jesus Christ is God. the Sav
iour of the world; (2) that he was conceived 
by the Holy GhoA; (3) the doctrine of the 
virgin birth, andxm) the .doctrine of the 
Blessed Trinity."

So far as we have noticed it has not been 
claimed that Dr Crapsey has been misled 
by the corrupting teaching oi "low spirits."

Does the condemnation of the accused 
commit indefinitely this great communion 
to defiance oi "the light oi scientific re
search?” And are the "unprivileged 
danrs” still “to be pu. off with words 
about trinities and unities, about incarna
tions anil personalities, the wornout termin
ology of the Greek dialectic." and still "be 
lol<| that to say these things is true re
ligion?" Nay. rather let us hope that in 
this honest man we have a forerunner, pav
ing a way for honesty in these matters, and 
that this great equipment will be turned 
over to a service for man that shail make 

' the name of their Head a power in the up- 
liftment of struggling humanity, whose 
needs were ever His care__

Since the above was written a verdict 
again*: Dr Crapsey ha* been given on 
ti e ground that his teachings as outlined 
above, intended to express his "disbelief fn 
the following doctrines of the Apostles' 
Creed and the Nicene Creed a* this church 
has received the same"

"t—The doctrine that our Lord Jesus 
Christ is the Savior of the world, as con
tained and enunciated in the Apostles'

Creed and the Nicene Creed, and a* set 
forth, indicated and declared io the Book 
of Common Prayer of the Protestant Epis
copal church in the United States of 
America.

"2—The doctrine that our Lord Jesus 
Christ was conceived by the Holy Ghost.

"3—The doctrine of the Virgin birth of 
our Lord Jesus Christ

"4—The doctrine of the resurrection of 
our blessed Lord and Saviour.

"5—The doctrine of the Blessed Trinity."

The minority report, filed by Dr. Francis 
S. Dunham, seems to leave more explana
tions for Dr. Crapsey.'it reads as follows:

"Whereas, die respondent constantly af
firms his acceptance of all the articles of 
the Christian faith as contained, in the 
Apostles’ Creed; and

"Whereas, this creed declares the sacred 
■ mysteries of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ and of the most Holy Trinity and a 
belief in the resurrection of the body, con
cerning which eternal verities of the Chris
tian religion the said respondent is called in 
question. I find from his own statement and 
the evidence submitted for his defence that 
his error consists rather in presuming to 
define what God has not been pleased to 
reveal and to interpret those doctrines in 
a manner not generally received by the 
church, rather than in a denial and rejec
tion of their truth and authority."

"God's mysteries." Ever God’s mysteries I
When Reason lies down on God’s mys

teries tbe way to knowledge and honest 
research grows up to brambles and briars 
and becomes a breeding place for our pet 
conclusions, creeds and superstitions fears.

We, recall the greeting bf Henry Frank, 

though Written from a different standpoint 
than ours: "AU hail the heretic! But let 
him not halt nor falter Let him be true to 
his conscience and highest reason, fearlessly 
casting aside all the luggage and impedi

ments of the ancient camp, and enlisting 
without qualification or restriction in the 
growing army of scientific students and so
cial reformers, he shall never cry /eccavi,’ 
but be forever blessed.”

That which is certain is that, during his 
last days, the enormous weight of the mis
sion he had undertaken pressed cruelly 
upon Jesus. Human nature asserted itself 
for a time. Perhaps he began to hesitate 
about his work-. Terror and doubt seized 
upon him. and threw him into a state of ex
haustion worse than death. 'The man who 
sacrifices his repose, and the legitimate re
wards of life, to a great idea, always ex
periences a moment of sad revulsion when 
the image of death presents itself to him 
for the first time, and seeks to persuade 
him that everything is vanity. Perhaps 
some of those touching reminiscences which 
the strongest souls retain, and which at 
times pierce like a sword, seized upon him 
at this moment Did he recall the clear 
fountains of Galilee, where he might have 
refreshed himself, the vine and the fig-tree 
under which he *at down, and the young 
maiden* who. perhaps, might have con
sented to love him’ Did he curse the hard 
destiny which had denied him the joys con
ceded to all others’ Did he regret his too 
lofty nature, and fa victim of hi* greatness! 
did he grieve that he had 'not remained a 
simple artisan of Nazareth? We do not 
know, for all these internal troubles were 
evidently to his disciples a sealed letter. 
They understood nothing of them, supply
ing by simple conjectures that which, in 
the great soul of thtir Master, was obscure 
to them It is certain, at least, that his 
divine nature soon regained its supremacy. 
He might stMl have avoided death; but he 
would not sLove for his work prevails*. 
He elected to drink the cup even to the 
dreg* Henceforth, in fact we find Jesus 
entirely himwrlf. wholly unclouded. The 
subtleties of the polemic, the credulity of 
the thaumaturgist and of the exorcist, are 
forgotten. There remains only the incom
parable hero of the Passion, the founder of 
the rights of free conscience, and the per
fect model which all suffering souls will 
contemplate in order to fortify and con
sole themselves—Renan's late of Jesus.

Dr. Minot J. Savage.

We are sad indeed to inform our readers 
of the disabled condition of that bold dis
ciple of truth. Dr. Minot J. Savage. His 
resignation from his pastoral duties with 
the Church of tbe Messiah. New York, 
makes us apprehensive, while we hope that 
the complete rest from all work, which was 
the purpose with which he went to Cali
fornia. may bring years of comfort yet.

The Christian Register makes this ac
knowledgment in behalf of the denomina
tion with which he is connected:

"A most serious break in his health oc
curred just before he left Boston, and during 
all the time of his ministry in New York he 
has suffered from a mysterious illness which 
often caused intense suffering and made at 
tiroes any mental application impossible. 
Since he entered our ministry thirty years 
ago he has given himself to tbe work with 
complete devotion of all his talents, with 
rare ability as a popular interpreter of truth 
in new forms, and has had. influence over 
thousands of people who never came within 
the sound of his voice. The premature fall
ing out of such a man is a calamity, of great 
moment to our Cause. He has filled a 
place unique and important and can have no 
second in the succession: whoever follows 
him must be different. Who is the man to 
hold that important post?”

Who indeed? Many are called but few 
chosen. For him to see a truth was to pro
claim it. Not always in our way. seldom in 
tbe "regular” way, but his very sincerity 
made one feel presumptuous if he found 
himself preparing to suggest stays to this 
brave spirit. May his bold spirit be able to 
lay hold of the great spirit forces of healing 
until poised in this power, he shall be able 
to assert himself superior to his physical 
maladies.

by wages. The greatest service whi 
be rendered to it is to. repeat often 
lire* not by bread alone.—Renan.



JUKI S. 1900.

“His peculiaritle* ot opinion mver dis-

ton. it Birt. (N Y.) 112. decMed 18».

Oh. may each reader's pulses stir 
With tender sympathies for her 
And all tb* sweet vibrations meet 
To bless the noble soul we greet.

Dear sufferer, with what rare grace 
Thou bide* that sweet day.

When thou shalt meet them face to face. 
Thy darling* o’er the way.

Then shah thou be repaid for all 
The battle* thou halt won. 

And, blended with the angels' call.
Shall hear the sweet, “Well dose."

Oh. long and bravely hast thou fought. 
E’en in the foremost ranks!

For our sweet liberty of thought.
We owe thee many thanks.

Thou hast defended our dear Cause- 
Yea, with thy very life.

With ne'er a backward step nor pause. 
When every step meant strife!

Strife for the truth thou knewest well— 
For guides so dear to thee—

Strife lor the right the world to tell 
Of angel ministry—

Strife for thy right to carry balm 
And hope to sorrowing heart#—

Strife to defend thyself from harm 
And calumny’* stinging darts—

Strife for the right of the angel world 
To bless mankind and home—

Strife for the noblest flag unfurled 
'Neath heaven's radiant dome.

Yea. long and weary was thy fight; 
And yet. dear heart. I wis

Thou feelest many a weary night 
'Twas naught compared to this.

Thy painful fetters bind thee so 
Thou longest to be free.

For all that thou endurest. knot 
A crown awaiteth thee.

Ah. many a jewel doth it hold.
With thy good deeds alight' 

How many sorrowing hearts—untold 
The number—thou'st made bright!

Then think'st thou, in thine hours of pain 
Thou dost, forgotten, lie?

Nay. thy life-work hath not been vain; 
Dear guides are ever nigh

And thy vast corps of friends, alert 
For new* of thy welfare. 

With earnest prayers would fain a-ert 
The pain* that thou must bear;

Yet know that thou wilt bear them 
With fortitude and trust;

Nor wouldst thou, couldst thou, share them 
With others; lor thou dost

Know that thine own soul worketh 
Its true salvation free.

In thy stanch heart there lurketh 
No doubt of victory.

Then take the blessings, freely thine. 
Sweet sympathy and love.

While prayer* of earthly friend* combine 
With blessings from above.

Spiritualism and the Law.

r

NUMBER THREE.

This paper is prepared after the fashion 
of a lawyer's brief and is almost entirely 
made up of short extracts of court decis
ions. In my second paper I treated the 
Keeler case at some length, but it is unnec
essary for the purpose for which these pa
pers were designed, to dwell upon the de
tails of each case.

The expression, or something like it. is 
frequently made by thoughtless and unin
formed persons, “that Spiritualist* are 
•crazy,” but a consideration of the opinions ol 
men learned in the law, is here shown to 
be at variance with the curbstone and bar
ber-shop law which is dealt out gratis by 

,-people whose prejudice far exceeds their 
prudence and breeding, while their opin
ions are those which have been tunneled 
into them by the tireless devotees of the old 
thought, misinterpreted.

CASES.

t. In the Chafin Will Case, the Court re
fused to set aside the willigUhough the tes
tator had faith in the statements of pro
fessed clairvoyant* and spiritual mediums 
and believed in dream*. This is a very in
teresting case and discloses a character 
somewhat similar to that oi Morri* Keeler 
referred to in my last paper. The te*tator 
had a strong belief in all the thing* pertain
ing to Spiritualism and even went on long 
trips to hunt for gold under the—tfrrection 
of professed mediums; and j4, he was an 
excellent business man, positive in hisappin- 
ions, tolerant of other people's opiAons, 

■ not very generous, somewhat suspicious, 
bat withal, his honesty and integrity were 
unbending.—32 Wis. 560, decided 1873.

x "Evidence waa introduced." say* the 
Court, in the next case below cited, "that 
the testator was a Spiritualist, and enter; 
tained many, if not all, of the views pecul
iar to that sect. We see no other evidence 
of insanity; Spiritualism, so far as we are 
aware, ha* never been held to be insanity.” 
—Otto vs. Doty, fit Iowa, 23. decided April

3. Where tbe testator before hi* death 
wa* perfectly competent to. and did trans
act business, to a very large extent for 
himself and a* trustee for other*, and a* a 
director of several incorporated institution*., 
hi* will Mas held valid, notwithstanding, he 
exhibited many eccentricities and claimed 
to be more er le** influenced by spiritual 
manifestation*. 'In thi* ca*e the court (aid

4. "Th* question of sanity is on* of th* 
direct issue* upon trial, and it is a fact to 
be determined and decided by tbe jury upon 
all the circumstance* and proof tn the ease. 
The Court cannot say, a* matter of law, that 
a person’ it insane because he holds the be
lief that he can communicate with spirits 
and can be and is advised, and directed by 
them, in hi* butinet* transaction*, and in the 
di*po*al of bi* property. . . . Other 
circumstances and fact* are to be looked to 
in connection with them before a satisfac- 
tory conclu*ion can be reached in regard to 
the soundness of the mind which entertain* 
them.”—Brown vs. Ward. 53 Md.. 376. de
cided March 1880

5. “Evidence as to one's religious belief 
or opinions regarding the existence of re
wards and punishments in a future state, 
is not admissible to prove insanity.”—16 
American and English Ency. of Law, (and 
ed ) 6; 1. and cases cited.

6. In the matter of the contested will of 
Helen C Bush. 35 Mise. (N. Y.) 688. 696. 
the Court said:—

“The truth or falsity of a religious belief, 
is beyond the icopc of a judicial inquiry. . .

'Thus the Court has often_been asked to 
pass on the falsity of Spiritualism, and to 
hold that a follower of this faith, which, 
like 'Christian Science.' is contrary to the 
convictions of most men. was of necessity 
laboring under an insane delusion: but it 
has uniformly refused so to declare or 
hold."

7 Matters of faith are 
of investigation by a civil 
vs Jones. 13 Wallace. 679

not the subject 
Court—Watson

8 The High Chancery of New Jersey, 
composed of the Chancellor and three vice- 
Chancellor*. in the case of Middleditch vs. 
Williams. 45. N J.. Eq. 726. said:

"The testator wa* a believer in Spiritual
ism. that is. he believed that the spirits of 
the dead can communicate with the living, 
through the agency of persons called medi
ums. who possessed qualities and gifts not 
possessed by mankind in general . . . 
<P- 585 > The testator's belief was not a 
morbid fancy, rising spontaneously in hi* 
mind, but a conviction produced by evi
dence. . . . Belief in Spiritualism is not 
insanity, nor an insane delusion."

It will be observed that in this case, an 
attempt was made to give a partial defini
tion of Spiritualism

9 We now turn to a case which is one 
of the earliest involving Spiritualism. It 
will be observed in the closing sentence of 
the Court, herein quoted, that the testator. 
Mr. Meeker, like Keeler in 20 N. Y., and 
Chafin in 30 Wi*.. was a man with excel
lent business ability and not easily duped 
in financial transaction*.

Says the Court: "Many a man has some 
hobby, and may ride it very much to the an
noyance of other*, and yet be perfectly ca
pable of managing his own affairs, and dis
posing of his property by deed or will. He 
may believe in Spiritualism, the book of 
Mormon. Fourierism, or any other of the ab
surdities of the day which infest the brains 
of fanatics He may talk very much like a 
fool, as you or I may think, on these sub
jects, and unduly magnify their importance. 
He may profess an absurd fondness for 
music, and play the Pandean pipes, behave 
like a fool occasionally; may tell his dreams 
and call them visions, and may believe in 
them; he may be addicted to telling lies 
about his will; yet, gentlemen, we could not 
on these accounts pronounce him unfit to 
manage his affairs, or dispose of his prop
erty in his life-time; and could not avoid 
his deeds, nor condemn him to a lunatic 
hospital, as a fit tenant for such an institu
tion. So all that is proved makes it no 
reason for regarding him as not pf dis
posing mind and memory, and to set aside 
his will.

"He appears to have been shrewd enough 
no^ to lend his money or sell bi* property 
on doubtful security, notwithstanding the 
arts of Hoyt to prevail upon him to do so."

and, 2 Wallace Jr., 122, dc- 
---------------  1855

The reference by the Court to Spiritual
ism as an absurdity of the day which infests 
the brains of fanatics, is one that should 
-not have been made; but, in the later cases, 
the Courts seem-to have avoided such of
fensive characterizations. And even here 
an attempt seem* to have been made to 
soften the harshness by the phrase, “as you 
or I may think on these subjects."

(To be continued.) .

As Taught Through the Baroness.

The Barones* Adelma Vay, well known 
in spiritistic circle* a* a medium of very 
considerable power*, ha* recently obtained 
by way of automatic writing a spirit mes
aage. the perusal of which should prove of 
value to all interested in the Spiritualistic 
movement. The message came as a reply 
to the question raised by Adelma. She 
asked:

"I beg for an explanation, how is it that 
in the many Spiritualistic books and spirit 
communication* which now appear and 
speak of the occult world, there are so 
many contradiction* between each other 
and only a few agree with our writing*? 
Each book give* a different account of the 
life beyond the grave, and it is only here 
and there that some similarity with our 
book* may be traced; but none of these 
communication* seem to approach the 
principle* laid down in our book, 'Geist. 
Kraft, StofT (Spirit, Force, Matt^). For 
instance, tbe Spirit Trinity, a* it stands in 
that book, is nowhere to be found, except 
in tbe 'Kabbala,' in the old book*, and in 
the ‘Message* by spirit Emmanuel.’ The 
Trinity being God—the father, the first 
born spirits or the Son, and tbe totality of 
the high spirit* named the Holy Ghost 
English and American Spiritualist* reject 
reincarnation—which i* accepted by Allan

tor* Life hi Man.' which tells u* that Dodd 
received through wireless telegraph direct 
messages from Mars, disagrees with and 
contradicts the communication* a* told by 
Mis* Smith in the book about the planet 
Mar*, publi.hed by H. Flournoy. Blech
inger. in his beautiful book. 'Salvira.' *ay* 
that a materialised spirit came to him at 
night and gave dictation* which he copied 
in the dark whilst in bed. Mr. Lee* also 
represent* that the materialised *pirit 
which dictated hi* book* Through the 
Mitts' and The Life Elysian.' sat on the 
sofa next to him. Both work* are highly 
interesting and instructive; but Salvira and 
Lees' spirit, as also the spirits in my 
books, write all differently. Of course, cer
tain analogies can be found in them; but the 
books quoted deny reincarnation.

"I would ask for an explanation of these 
differences in spirit-messages. Especially 
peculiar do I find the so-called ‘refuge*’ for 
children, mentioned in American book*, 
which the spirit* of-little children departed 
from earth are said to inhabit, undergoing 
a course of studies in reading and writing, 
having game* for amusement, and growing 
bodily. Thi* seems to me to be devoid of 
good sense. Our guides say that children, 
who die early, are spirits having to do a 
small penance on earth, and who upon rid
ding themselve* of their earthy envelope, 
become spirit* in the full meaning of the 
word, and are no more children. We were 
told in general, that in the spirit world 
there is no distinction of age as regards the 
look or the appearance The color.of the 
astral body alone i* different according to 
the degree of perfection attained by the 
spirit." .

The reply received by Adelma i* signed 
"Catherina." one of her spirit guides, and 
reads as follows:

“Dear child; opinions are as many a*
spirit*, 
have p

ot so amongst men? You 
tying God and Christ, dog

matists believing in Satan and hell, ma
terialists. God-fearing Christians. Bud
dhists. Israelites and heathen. Each has a 
view, a spirit. Even the army of spiritists. 
Spiritualists, occulists is divided into sects. 
These men. on becoming spirits, carry with 
them the views and character they pos
sessed in the body.—for nothing changes 
except the body from corporal to spiritual, 
the spirit with it* attributes remains tnV 
same and goes to its proper sphere or place*. 
After that the further shaping and educat
ing of the spirit proceeds slowly or rapid- 
Is according to its activity and desire* for 
knowledge.

"Blechinger and Lees, like so many oth
ers who wrote after the dictation of ma
terialized spirits, could not receive more 
than what the spirits in question knew by 
personal experience Ln our books 'Spha- 
ren zwischen Himmel und Erde' and ‘Bii- 
der aus dem Jensens’ nothing is told but 
the knowledge derived through tbe sense*. 
To write differently, would be impossible. 
Can you imagine a man. who has never 
visited India, giving a description of the 
place? We cannot be cognizant of things 
we have not seen or have not gone 
through?

"Yuu are surprised to find-no mention in 
Dodd's book of God and Christ, only a de
scription of Mars. This is because Dodd, 
the father, whilst in the body, did not mind 
either God or Qirist, but was engaged sole
ly and exclusively in the investigation of 
Mars; and when in the spirit world, he 
kept on searching for Mars and not for 
God. Dodd the son. being well imbued 
with the ideas of hi* father, imagined that 
he w-as receiving the message through the 
telegraphic apparatus and put it eagerly on 
paper. In reality the communication did 
not come to him by way of the apparatus; 
but old Dodd merely dictated to his son all 
he had seen—thinking he was on Ma'rs. 
when he was only in one of the spheres 
unrounding that planet.
•Mars has quite a different aspect from 

that described by Dodd,— it is also inhab
ited by men like the earth. Dodd was. and 
is. not on'Mars itself, but in one of it* 
spiritual spheres.—every planet having it* 
circle of spheres and spiritual dwellings. 
Professor Flournoy, after the vision* of 
Miss Smith, give* a better description of 
Mars, • •/ ■

“In my spirit life.I have also had many 
strange experience*. In the beginning, and 
to. correct my own impressions. I was in 
need of much instruction. I learned dili
gently, and told you of the knowledge I 
gained in the book 'Spharen.' Nor have 
I been idle since then; as I love the old 
earth, because you are there yet, and am 
interested in your spiritual progress. I 
have also been everywhere, where Spirit
ualism is being pursued. Now, I can only 
tell you so much, that the best and" most 
reliable mediumship is automatic writing. 
Of course we spirit* can never write or 
speak quite freely through medium? Petty 
impediment* come into our way through 
the thinking human brain; still the writing 
mediumship is the snort agreeable way of 
expression. The medium's brain form* the 
ink, and it* magnetic fluid* serve a* guide*. 
One would think that the direct spirit 
writing i* a mode of expression quite inde
pendent of man. Strange as it may appear, 
it i* not str To produce direct writing, is 
a difficult matter for the spirits, as it need* a 
chemical composition of matter Uken from 
the medium; but even then they cannot 
write quite independently, a* matter limits 
them. For all that, the phenomenon is 
highly interesting and convincing. It is a 
proof of the power of tbe spirit over mat-

"Spirit materialisations are-also physical 
phenomena—spirit preparation*. Though 
the teaching* respecting the spirit world 
thus obtained are of minor importance or 
value. It i* possible that Blechinger and 
Lees, when they saw tbe materialized spirit 
sitting near to them and heird it* talk, 
wrote in a kind of finconsciou* trance or 
clairvoyant state, for a person, when nor
mal, could neither see nor bear a spirit

earnatfon. John, such wa* hit name, wa* 
looking out for hi* titter named Mary, 
whom he wa* very anxiou* to meet. Mary, 
through an unfortunate love affair, had 
committed suicide. John wa* searching 
for her in all the places he had access to, 
and while thus engaged I came across 
him. ‘Perhaps *he ha* been reincarnated 
on earth?' I said to him; but John declined 
the suggestion with horror. 'Well then let 
us search for her' I replied. To find 
some one under the condition* i* very dif
ficult; but a high spirit came to help us, 
and we succeeded in finding Mary incar
nated a* John's grandchild in his daugh
ter's family. When he saw the baby in the 
arm* of his'daughter, he recognized in it 
Mary, who had to reincarnate as an atone
ment. ,

"Spirit* are often a* obstinate as men in 
their view* and conviction*, and it is not 
easy to convince them of the truth. Then 
there are spirit*, especially in America, who 
want to be original. These give the most
eccentric description* o world,—

their ima
abulous accounts of the

allowing a free 
they write do
‘thousand and one night' type. Just for 
thi* reason try the spirit* and their com
munications. study their individuality, and 
separate the tares from the wheat.

"The non-believers, who come over from 
the earth, deny God. because they do not 
see Him. *0 they conclude He does not 
exist. Similarly they do not find Christ, 
until the Lprd goes forth to look for the 
'lost sheep.' Many hold on to dogma*, 
habits, preconceived opinion*. The com
munication of such spirit* is the mirro^tf 
their soul. A* for the spirits of deceit, 
these know best how to mislead you! The 
spirit world may be likened to a kaleido
scope. if you turn it round, it will show 
you an everchanging form and color. And 
yet all that exists.

"When English and American mediums 
speak of children in the spirit world, they 
have in mind the paradise worlds of the 
embryo spirits, about whom we have al
ready spoken to you. Some of the chil
dren of the earth, who die early, come from 
those paradise worlds to atone for sins of a 
minor import. These, however, after death 
are no more children, but become spirits 
like the rest, and do not. as the Ameri
cans say. grow in the spirit world. Spirit* 
are all of one age and one size, only their 
"astral body differs according to the degree 
of )their purification or spiritual develop
ment.”

Thoughts on Mediumship.

Arthur r. Hilton

Professional mediums, as a rule, under
stand very litfl? of themselves, conse
quently not much more of the gift which 
exemplifies their phenomena. They are not 
given to studying causes.

Many claim that mediumship is a gift and 
that the spirit-world seeks principally 
among the poor and downtrodden of earth 
for its chosen instruments. At least, we 
seldom hear of the affluent sending out mis
sionaries to make converts to SpiriHialism

If mediumship were a gift, according to 
the meaning of the word, the spirit world 
would not hesitate to bestow it upon the 
rich as well as poor, for the formal have
loving friends "over there” as well as the
latter. But as mediumship u not a gift.- ire able to demonstrate it
but a matter of spiritual development, and | Through the Phenomena of Spiritualism
the affluent, as a rule, not qualified for this
kind of development, we find most of it 
among those in more or less straightened 
circumstances.

Those mediums who know themselves 
also know that their special phase wa* 
never presented to them on a silver platter, 
nor was its execution connected with a bed 
of roses. .But how they acquired it, i* to 
the majority more of a sentiment than a 
scientific recognition.

We know that inspiration is the most uni
versal phase of mediumship. This is be
cause it has a stimulant in education—the 
factor which induces thinking. Mental vi
bration is the antithesis of sense-vibration. 
It allays the animal consciousness of the 
appetites and passions. Continued to the 
extent of overruling animal consciousness 
by a superior mental vibration, generates 
inspiration. But the affluent, as a rule, 
neutralize the good effect of mental vibra
tion by too much high living and thus keep 
the sense-consciou*ne*s alive, while the im
pecunious are compelled, by force of cir- 
cumstances, to deny themselves thi* pan
dering to their appetite*, which enable* 
mental vibration to grow in excess of ani
mal vibration. By thi* natural curbing of 
animal sensation, they unfold spiritual sen
sation, which is inspiration. Self-kpowledge 
and self-culture among the affluent could 
'accomplish the same thing—that is. develop 
inspiration by abnegation.

Next to animal sensation a* one of the 
life-principle* in man, i* animal emotion— 
»clf-con*ciousne**., A curbing of the (elfish 
passions, a* anger, conceit, vanity, pride, 
prejudice, hate, develops the opposite of 
thi(, which is spiritual emotion—affection, 
sympathy, kind-heartedness, benevolence 
and charity generally. When either one of 
these- virtue* attain a tuperior vibratiofi 
over the animal self, clairvoyance begin*— 
seeing through tbe veil of matter as inspira
tion is thinking beyond it or coming en rap
port with the intelligence* existing in the 
entity of spirit Thus we have the expre*- 
*ion, “Seeing through a glass darkly.” 
Prejudice or ill-feeling, cannot penetrate 
beyond matter or the darker side of Nature, 
while forgiveness inherit* the power of un
derstanding or. teeing things spiritual—tbe 
gift* so-called being intuition and clairvoy
ance. A* tbe wealthy are not-disposed to 
deny self anything, and tbe poor compelled 
to do *0 nolens volen*. we get most of our 
test-mediums from tbe rank* of the down
trodden—another fact with a scientific foun
dation.

1 Animal volition alto enter* here for con
sideration. In tbe lower creature* it nutni-

power

Thi* force in man becomes arrogance when 
governed by animal sense or self, and 
psychic power or influence when governed 
by spiritual sensation or emotion—by con- 
scientiouness based on right thinking or 
sympathetic judgment.

But there is a fourth principle which 
supersede* them a*—being a combination 
of the three aforenamed. Thi* is the crea
tive force—love—the life-principle of exist
ence. This, too, i* subject to spiritual:ra
tion—attaining a superior spiritual vibration 
over the animal or material. In that state, 
like the others, it comes en rapport with 
spirit; but instead of merely furnishing the 
possessor or medium with inspirational or 
clairvoyant effects, it surrounds him or her 
with an astral body or peri-spirit—an effect 
of its continued creative-power—now , 
through its rapport with spirit instead of 
matter. «

Such constitutes the materializing me
dium. But while this astral is a perfect 
counterpart of the medium, it may be util
ized by decarnate spirits for so-called ma
terialization or etherertization; add the per- 

ion of the spirit depends upon it* own
Ming its identity upon the

Argumentation upon thi* we leave to the 
reader. But for proof* we would advise each 
one to undertake the study of self and fol
low the injunction* of one who possessed
.one of the finest astral* on rec< >me-
one who said "overcome" and proved hi* 
doctrine by presenting hi* astral among 
friend* behind closed door* and elsewhere 
to those who were thinking of him.

Immortalitj.

Abstract of lecture by Dr. George A. Ful
ler, delivered before the Worcester As
sociation of Spiritualists. Sunday. 
March 25, 1906.

I shall speak to you tonight concerning 
“Immortality," for we of all people in the 
world, are privileged to speak, not of what 

| we believe, but of what we know concerning 
: this subject, which is of vital interest to 

every human soul.
| Throughout all ages man has questioned 

the immortality of the soul. The religions 
J of the past have taught us to believe, to 

have faith, to hope and trust, “if a man die 
he shall live again." But a little over fifty 
years ago, a Religion was born into the 
world that gave us knowledge, and today 

' we can demonstrate not what we believe, 
not what we hope and trust, but what we

1 also know concerning a future life.
| Fifty-eight years ago the evidence came 

to two little girl*. Tiny raps were heard 
upon the table and door, and these girls 
questioned the intelligence and received 
thi* message. “I still.live,” and gave the 
name, not of some great man whose name 
is written on the pages of history, but of a 
poor pedlar who was murdered in the years 
past and gone (which was afterwards ver
ified). and the gateway of communication 

' was opened between the material and the 
spiritual world.

I The world is hungry for the knowledge 
! we possess. Theory is making material- 
I ists every day; no Ingersoll, no Voltaire, no 
। Paine ever made them so fast, and we have 
| a work to do to convert them, but how? 
I By the knowledge of Immortality, and we 
I alone, of all classes of people in the world.

evidence is received which proves beyond
the'possibility of a doubt the immortality 
ot the human soul.

“Mediumship.” is the bed-rock upon 
JgNch we stand; the foundation upon 
which we build the Philosophy, the Sci
ence. yea. and the Religion of Spiritualism.

Science was born, as it were, about the 
same time as Modern Spiritualism and to
day Science accepts our interpretation of 
it* phenomena, through men of Science, 
like Wallace. Crookes, and many others, 
and I am proud of our associates. -^

Let us look at our literature today, 
where can it be excelled? Where can we 
find a poet in the nineteenth or twentieth 
century that can compare with a Lizzie Do- 
ten. Helen Temple Brigham. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, W. J. Colville, and many others 
we might name, whose Written poem* and , 
improvisations have touched the hearts of 
the people ail over tbe civilized world?

Rev. John Chadwick White. one-»of the 
ablest Unitarians, in one of hi* sermons on 
Immortality, leaves the Christian world in 
utter darkness, not one ray of hope from 
hi* agnostic mind.

Rev. Minot J. Savage, another Unitarian.' 
has received evidence of a future life, by 
communications from hi* son who has
passed the spiritual world, and *1-
though be has said he was not a Spiritual
ist. in hi* acceptance of our interpretation 
of the word, he proclaims himself a Spir
itualist to tbe world.

And *0, my friends, I will lead you to the 
doorway of the seance room, the most sa
cred place in the world to the Spiritualist, 
the holy of holies, and leave you there. 
Your spirit friend* will bid you enter, a 
banquet will be spread for you; there, and 
there alone, you will receive the evidence 
that your dear ones stilPlive; there you will 
receive the knowledge of Immortality, and 
that is the way we make converts.

When we stand by the casket of our 
loved ones, when ourhearts are bowed 
down with sorrow, we find comfort and 
consolation in the knowledge that is 
ours, for we know the dear ones who have 
gone from our homes are not dead, but 
have gone on a journey, a little in advance 
of u*.

And when our work on earth is ended, 
we, too, shall journey on and meet our 
loved one* “out there,” on the hills of the 
"Morning Land."

The .only way the world can be reformed 
is for tbe individual to change hi* point of
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Why I bib • Believer is Spirit 
CobubbeIob.

(The following I* an extract from the 
diary of ■ lady now over eighty year* of 
age, a lifelong friend of mine and who with 
her aged hu*b*nd—both *till living—ere 
member* of an orthodox church. Tbe *on 
wa* taken (uddenly and under trying cir- 
cumstance*. Some time after the *on'» 
death the mother'* hand was>controlled by 
thi* *on, and he often come* bringing 
•weet message* of love and abiding com
fort to her.—G. S. G.j

April 18, 1884. a dearly beloved ton left 
earth-life suddenly for a life somewhere be
yond earthly vision, and we were crushed, 
stunned and almost forsaken, I will not *ay 
quite because we felt the Everlasting Arm* 
upholding, guiding far above any earthly 
power.

When he was taken from us we asked 
in our sorrow, "Why all of thi* grief? Why 
all this watte of time and talent?" He wa* 
twenty-seven year* of age when brought 
home and as I looked at him he seemed to 
say to. me, "Mother I am at rest, let me 
rest.” I could not then understand why he 
teemed to say "let me rest,^ but now I un
derstand, he did not wish me to give way 
to grief. I did not shed a tear until I 
looked at him for the last time, "so peace
ful, *0 beautiful." as everyone said. We 
left him in the chapel with the flowers, the 
singing birds and a flood of sunlight. But 
oh. the anguish of those days and year*)

Walking the floor one day in my agony 
I prayed thi* prayer, "Oh. God, by thy 
Spirit influences bring me something to 
comfort me, for I know thou hast it in thy 
infinite storehouse." The answer came in a 
few days. A gentleman—almost a stran
ger—brought me new church books which 
gave me great light and comfort. Not a 
great while after a Spiritualist came to me 
and said, "they have had a visit from your 
son at the circle." I was shocked, stunned, 
felt powerless to say a word. They said he 
had expressed a wish to communicate with 
me, that he could not be happy until he 
could do so. The most powerful argument 
to induce a mother to investigate. I felt 
that it was a plot to get money and that I 
should not pay any attention to it. I thought 
if my son had anything to say to me he 
never would s*y it through such a source. I 
was prejudiced against Spiritualism, thought 
it low. wrong and immoral. Not a great 
while after I went to call on a lady and 
at the house of this lady was the wife of 
the gentleman who had brought me the 
books and I said to her, "I feel under ven- 
great obligations to your husband for 
bringing me the books, they have been a 
great comfort to me.” The lady upon 
whom I was calling said, "I sent the book* 
to you. I had a visit from your son and he 
said ‘my mother walks the floor, crie* and 
wrings her hands and says "where is my 
child?" Tell my mother I am happy; 
things were not as they seemed. My 
mother is prejudiced, but you can convince 
her. We have a great work to do togeth
er."’ Hi* speaking of what no one knew 
but myself made me think, and I prayed 
that if it was according to God’s spiritual 
laws that I might understand and have the 
benefit. -Then came a suggestion to my 
mind, "Write, ask Frank questions, write 
them down and the answers." This I have 
done and wonderful revelations have been 
made to me. We seem to meet on Border 
Land with more of heaven than earth. 
While there I have no grief, no anxiety, all 
is perfect peace and happiness. There is 
no excitement about it. Naturally very 
conscientious and brought up under the 
strictest orthodoxy. I was fearful of being
led into error. But my constant prayer 
was that I might not be deluded. Since 
my attention has been called to this subject 
many minds also have been investigating 
until now almost everyone has had their 
attention called and have bad experience* 
they could not account for only under the 
belief that the spirit world is very near and, 
that under certain conditions, people do 
commune together from either side. Al
together it has given me new views of life 
and death.

I have never tried to communicate with 
bnt one person beside our son. He was a 
friend who met with a great grief the same 
year we met with ours. Through the .new 
Church teachings I was privileged to help 
him to great light and comfort. He wa* a 
physician, owning real estate in Cuba and 
was about getting somaof the new church 
book* translated into*^St>anish when he 
passed out of earthlife very suddenly. 
Twice since he passed out I have asked him 
seme questions. Once he replied as fol
lows: "T have looked upon you as a mother 
and when I came to you in my great dark- 
ness you gave me light. I gave that light 
to others, tome of whom are with me now.
God will send them with legii I angels
to vanquish your foe*.” /i

(Let me say in this connection, that at 
the time Dr. M-— gave thi* communica
tion to thi* lady—and it wa* following their 
great sorrow in losing their son—this 
lady's husband was accused—and wrongful
ly too—of an act which led to his arrest 
But there was such a throng of friends who 
stood by him at the hearing that he was 
honorably discharged, and it was not long 
after before the very man who made the 
complaint was arrested and made to suffer 
for his wrong doing. If ever on this earth 
there was a true prophecy given a* to the 
outcome of a given thing, here is one. it 
came so plain, so marked, *0 unmistakable. 
The lady told me that never in all Ker life 
before had she felt such strong assurance 
that help would be forthcoming, that the 
tide wotfld turn in their favor. And when 
the words. "Not guilty,” came, it seemed to 
her that a million electric lights burst out 
before her. It seemed as though this little 
planet Was brushed aside and that all space 
was filled with beauty and God's eternal

to your (elfish melancholy, for believe me 
it id that What do you care for the appro
bation or disapprobation of thi* world if 
you can have the *mile of approbation from 
our Father? If you will forget *elf in do
ing for other* how much easier the way. 
There arc so many pure angelic spirit* sur
rounding you all the while beckoning you 
on to greater service. Seek every oppor
tunity for doing good which comes in your 
way. however humbleuk.may seem, and be 
assured there will be plenty to do to keep 
you from mourning or complaining of 
God's dealing* with you and your*.

says they are disclosures of Swedenborg, 
and if they are then why not believe that 
many other* disclose the same truths and 
fact.?" * ,

Answer. "There is where I want you to 
come, mother, the way is so simple and 
easy, it is one continuous, unbroken chain 
of laws of cause and effect You think *0 
strange that as you consecrated your chil
dren to God and brought us up in truth and 
wished us to serve God and be happy that 
you could see so little results in thi* life, 
but our Father had a higher mission for 
you to fulfill than you had in the narrow 
limits of the teachings of the earlier day* 
in which you lived. But he saw your capa
bilities and knew you would not apostatize, 
but would keep on seeking for the truth 
and.for harmony with God and to be led 
in the higher life and thus lead and help 
other*."
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It make* tight or new shoe* feel easy; gives 
instant relief to corns and bunions. It'* the 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen'* Foot-Ease is a certain cure for 
tired, sweating, hot. aching feet. At all 
druggists and shoe stores. 25c Don't ac
cept any substitute. For FREE trial pack
ages. also Free Sample of the FOOT
EASE Sanitary CORN-PAD, a new inven
tion. address Allen S. Olmsted. Lt Roy, 
N. Y.

Notes from Lancaster, Pa.

The Spiritualists and all advocates of lib
eral thought in this conservative orthodox- 
ridden community have abundant cause for 
rejoicing in the noble work done here by 
Mr*. Sadie L Hand, of Bridgeport. Conn. 
This highly gifted psychic, richly endowed 
with all that is admirable in true woman
hood. has just left Lancaster, after giving a 
series oi public meeting* that cannot but 
bear fruit of incalculable benefit to us. who 
as individuals, and a* a body of Spiritual
ists, are seeking the truth according to the 
gospel of Spiritualism.

The spiritual uplift that has come to the 
writer from the words of wisdom given by 
Mrs. Hand's spirit guide. Gertrude, will re
main with him as long as he has a mind to 
ponder and a heart to cherish these high 
things of the spirit. Indeed, the angel world 
seemed very tangible and real to us. while 
we sat in Mrs. Hand's seance, and we al
most felt the touch pf the vanished hand, 
as the spirit messages came to us from the 
happy Summerland.

Mr*. Hand's sojourn in Lancaster ex
tended over two Sundays. May 6th and 13th. 
She spoke by her spirit guide, Gertrude, to 
large audiences on both Sunday evenings, 
and gave a series of three public seances 
during the week. It is impossible to speak
too highly of the generous, unselfish work| ,

•done by Mrs. {land for this young and 
Struggling society. She came by special re-
quest of, and as a personal favor to. our late 
and highly esteemed president. George A. 
Kiehl, whgfoasied from earth to the higher 
and more abundant life ol the spirit during 
her brief stay, and almost the last words 
Brother Kiehl spoke were a whispered re
quest that she would again come to Lan
caster to help .the Cause he so dearly loved 
and which, against almost insurmountable 
obstacles, he so bravely sought to estab
lish on a firm footing in our city.

Brother Kiehl departed his earthly tene
ment of perishable clay on the night of 
May 13th. taking his spirit flight, in com
pany with hi* beloved soul-mate, who stood 
in the shadow of the Valley awaiting him, 
to that home eternal in the heavens, which 
she had been preparing for him these seven 
year*. With an eternity of soul progression 
before them _ we feel that they are now 
roaming the’ fields Elysian, where the 
flowers never fade, the hues of the rainbow 
are never dimmed, and where, looking back 
upon their earthly experiences, they shall 
see of the travail of their souls, and be sat
isfied.

The mortal remain* of our president were 
interred in the family lot at Woodward Hill 
Cemetery on Thursday, May 17th. the Rev. 
Sadie L. Hand conducting the services and 
delivering a beautifully appropriate address 
over the casket of him of whom it may be 
well said:

Mrs.
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Works by Henry Frank
Th* Dssai of Dofoi M Ob Dm of Troth.

Thia work consists of a criticism of aU 
the teaching* of religion from the earliest 
u“*< showing tbe origin of Christianity I* 
primitive nature—religion and tbe evolu
tion of Mythology.

It haa been reviewed by most of tbe 
principal critics of tbe world and highly 
pralakJ

The Atbeaeewm (Leads*. Ka*.). Thia is

haa made up his mind to renounce author
ity and yet remain true to the Impulse* of 
religion It presents a region like Walt

tn,.!n',: of a God. who embrace* ta 
Himself all differences and all opposite*, 
and whom man discovers as he discover*' 
himself." •

Tbe Uterury World (Loads*. gag.). 
This handsome book Is meant to strike a 

mortal blow at Dogma. It contains not a 
few passages of eloquence." 
' The Critic (M. T.J. "Mr. Frank propose* 
to destroy theological dogma and substitute 
a rational foundation for religious belief. 
... He says many -wise things"

The Bootes iBvrstlgater. "Mr. Frank is 
a fascinating writer. He handles language 
like a master. But be la no writer of 
sounding phrases. He Is a thinker end 
fearlessly utters the truth."

Mbse Insane (la Baaaer ef UgM). "Mr. 
Frank Ie a poet whose poetry rings with 
the melody of music: a musician, who sings 
his message. He playa upon tbe human 
heart with a touch and technique as deli
cate end perfect as ever pianist mastered."

The Dial (Chicago). “Tbe criticism 1* 
thia work la fertile and extreme It la tbe 
fruit of much thoughtfulness and patient 
labor."

riven ua ■ bold and radical treatise. It ta 
reverent broad, constructive scholarly and 
extremely valuable."

4*0 pages. cloth bound, gilt top (hand
somely produced by tbe Putnams'). Poat-

The ShriM «f SH**m. „ j ..
Thio conalate of one hundred and ,atx 

Meditations, expressed tn exalted language 
toucbln* on every emotion and aspiration 
of the human heart.

Henry Wend (Anther "Life Wore Abwwd- 
ant.” eta.). "Such pure and delightfully as- 
preeoed Idealism tenda to put one ta a lofty 
atata of mind. I am reading the book aloud
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With the American Unitarian Associa
tion, the American Peace Society and the 
Free Religious Association with us. "An
niversary Week” left us united but free and 
at peace with all the world.

Dr. Crapscy did not come, but Secretary 
Trueblood is a never failing help in times 
of trouble (or of peace).

The message of the Free Religious Asso
ciation as given by orthodox authority is. 
Life, rather than dogma; Union, rather 
than doubtful disputations; Service, rather 
than creed. Thus show we the divinity 
within us by the humanity that comes out 
from us. —’

The rich programs of the Spiritualists 
Camps promise clean, happy work. Watch 
the “Banner" for their records. If we do 
not publish another thing of interest we 
propose to give you camp news to your 
fill.

The American Branch of the Society for 
Psychical Research is dead.

The American Society for Psychical Re
search is born an independent Society in 
the United States.

The American Institute for Scientific Re
search. Dr. James H Hyslop, secretary, 
accepts congratulations from the London 
Society, co-operative relations with which 
will be established.

Representative Tanney, chairman of the 
committee on appropriations, gave ou^a, 
trumpet note to the House, and to the 
Country, when he told them that "we are 
spending 63 3/4 per cent of all our reven
ues, exclusive of the postal service, for war 
or in preparation for war.”

In our mirth at the description of the 

Methodist al a man "whose trousers are 
“““Tra™ out in front by praying and behind 

by backsliding,” let us not overlook the fact 
that to be a Spiritualist one has something 
more to do than to preserve unbroken 

creases in his trousers and on every occa
sion quote the "angel world.”

If the “Banner” has a clover scent now 
and then, our readers may suspect Cheyney, 
Pa., where Mr. George W. Kates has gone 
Jor a long rest at his summer home. He 
thinks that is what he want*, we believe 
that a rich inspiration awaits him there and 
onr columns are open for it, if it takes that 
form. Oh, we admire the skfll of these 
tannersi It would be hard to convince us, 
though, that ha can make all the large pota
toes come on tbe trpperJialf of the barrel.

Since the fir.t meeting held by thi* organ
ization in 1828 in New York City, through 
it* sojourn al Hartford. Conn., where it 
moved in 1835- and from it* work in Boston 
where it took permanent quarter* in 1837, 
it ha* been an indefatigable but dignified 
foe to the barbarism of war.

Could one realize the tremendous power 
with which he allie* him*elf—when he har
nesses the moral force* of the universe 
for a cause in ethics, we might think
of David L. Dodge *endi 
first tract put forth in 
for the cause of peace,’ 
rejoicing to see this day. B

it "the 
country

1809), 
we believe

■ (in

the sincere man knows little of results in 
his program. To hear the voice is to obey 
the call.—the result* are not his care, 
while he always work* with assurance. It 
wa* not six year*, however, from the date 
of hi* first sowing, when he saw, in 1815. 
three peace societies formed in as many 
states (the Old Bay State among them): 
and within a dozen years eight more states 
had formed active peace societies.

In >826. William Ladd proposed the co
operation of the different centres-into a na
tional peace society and from thi* inspira
tion grew the American Peace Society, 
dliosc annual meeting in this city has just 
been held.

Article I. of the original constitution 
named as the objects of the society, "to 
diffuse light respecting the evils of war and 
the best mean* of effecting its abolition." 
How faithfully hue it* promoter* pursued 
the object of their undertaking! Dr True
blood ha* given a summary of the work ac
complished along these lines in the follow 
ing telling picture

"Since the war it has seen the peace so
cieties increase in number by scores, and 
develop into a great international organiza
tion. with its annual congress and its per
manent bureau at Berne. It has seen other 
agencies multiply on every hand—the Inter
national 1-aw Association, the Interparlia
mentary Union, womens organization!, 
special conferences, special departments in 
associations, peace journals and a large 
peace literature It has welcomed all these 
agencies and cordially and generously co- 
operated with them. It IWK4c.cn, w»r great
ly decline in frequency. It has seen the 
number of cases of controversy settled by 
arbitration, of which there had been but 
eight when it was organized, grow to more 
than two hundred. It has seen thirty-seven 
nations—all the important powers—taking 
part in these settlements. It has seen na
tional legislatures, one after another, pro
nouncing in favor of this humane method 
of settlement It has seen congress after 
congress of a greater or less number of the 
nations gathered to deliberate upon the 
important questions of common interest 
that have arisen. It has seen distinguished 
practical statesmen negotiating treaties qP 
general arbitration between their govern
ments. It has seen the insertion of arbi
tral clauses in treaties of commerce become 
a common practice. Finally, it has seen all 
the leading nations of the world unite in 
creating the permanent international tri
bunal of arbitration, and this august insti
tution now coming into successful opera
tion. It has thus seen measurably realized 
one of the most important of the ideals for 
which it has so long labored.

"That the Society's work is not yet done 
is evident when it is remembered that dur
ing its existence there has grown up. along
side the encouraging arbitration and peace 
development above outlined, the most com
plete. colossal and expensive system of mil
itarism that the world has ever-seen, with 
all the collateral evil effects attending it. 
But the very completeness of this system is 
rendering it increasingly intolerable, and is. 
the Society believes, the sign of its early 
collapse and destngetion. if men and women 
of peace are everywhere faithful to their 
duty. It cannot long withstand the light 
and power of the innumerable forces which 
are working out the unity aM harmony of. 
the human race."

Congressman Richard Bartholdi of Mis
souri. in his address at the banquet given 
by the Society in observance of’their anni
versary of (he first peace conference at The 
Hague made these telling points:

“Every argument I have heard advanced 
in the intellectual combats of the last ten 
years to support, excuse or justify the bar
barism of war has been successfully re
futed, while our claims stand like eternal 
rocks of truth, and can neither be shaken 
nor submerged unless our opponents make 
the damaging admission that our whole 
civilization, and the system of government 
which today obtains in enlightened coun- 
tyiej^ate a sham and a lie.
‘ “The history of arbitration teaches, 
if any^ing, the absolute needlessness 
of physical force. Since 18J 5 240 inter
national disputes have been settled by 
arbitration. In each of these case* the con
tending parties accepted the verdict without 
protest, and in no instance did the losing 
party resort to force to evade the verdict, or 
wa* there need of force to compel submis- 
*ion to iK _

"The world is slowly but surely rallying 
around the banners of peace. The great 
problem is to frame a treaty that will pas* 
the Unite State* Senate. The Senate 1* 
very jealous of it* rights, and it will not 
yield one of its prerogntive* even to the 
President.”

In response to Secretary Trueblood'* re
quest for information on the recent pasting 
of the bill by tbe House providing for tbe 
building of a new battleship, Congressman 
Bartholdi acknowledged that he felt guilty

parliamentary union He explained that be

.traction of the ship until after The Hague 

conference, but the "war" party wa* too 
strong and it wa* voted down. '5 am not 
in favor of building any more battleships,” 
he said, "and I can give you the reassuring 
information that out of the 135 members of 
Congress who voted for this monstrosity of 
destruction, at least 75 h»»e declared it is' 
the fart battleship they shall vote for.”

And so read* the story of the little mes- 
sage for peace aent out by David Dodge in 
1809. We look at our calendar* and note 
that it is nearly one hundred year* ago, but 
what a record for patient, unselfish and un
swerving devotion. ■

The Alumni of lorrfs Platt lust I 
tnte.

The graduate* of Morris Pratt Institute 
are as yet few in number, but they are of 
such character as to reflect credit on the 
institution. I desire to say a word of those 
with whom the school has kept in touch.

Benjamin Bowen came here from Cali
fornia at the opening of the school the first 
year^a full-grown boy. standing just at the 
parting of the way- where so many youfig 
men. going to the left instead of to the 
right, are led into habits which finally in 
earth life end in moral disaster. The influ
ence* of the institution quickened into ac
tion the latent spirit of nobleness which 
was within him and when he graduated he 
was well prepared for a manly career. He 
married Miss Anna Stewart, the beautiful 
eldest daughter of Mr*. Clara L. Stewart, 
secretary at that time of the institution, and 
settled in Rogers. Arkansas, but moved 
later to Waterloo, la., where he now re- 
«idc«. doing credit to the school by his pro
gressive ideas ami by the integrity of his 
life.

Amalia Pfenning came here at the begin
ning of the first year from Newark. N. J. 
She was a woman in middle life, with high 
resolve*, who. by her studious habits and 
well-balanced character soon won the es
teem of teachers and students. Since grad
uating she has spent much time still further 
preparing herself for public work on the 
Spiritualist platform She has already 
filled a place as public speaker at Lake 
Pleasant Camp in Massachusetts. She will 
be heard from not only a* an honor 10 the 
school but to womanhood at large as one 
of the brave pioneers of modern progress.

Agnes Chaffee of Pennsylvar:a and Alfa 
Bullock of Indiana were not only graduates, 
but aided also as teachers. Miss Chaffee 
especially was teacher for two years, greatly 
to her credit They both are now in Indi
ana. having classes in vocal culture and ora
tory based on the instruction received at 
thi* school.

Generva Spaulding of Michigan, though 
struggling with disease through the entire 
course at school, kept the books of the 
secretary and sustained an honorable posi
tion in all her classes. She ha* won a high 
teputation on the platform at one or two of 
the Michigan camps by her recitation* and 
is a successful teacher of physical culture 
and oratory.

Eugene Cooper of Iowa came here a 
mere ’boy of sixteen and soon became a 
surprise to both teachers and student* by 
the brilliancy obhis intellect not only in 
class room work but on the platform. After 
graduating he entered a _ commerce col
lege. where he won such standing in the 
eyes of the faculty that as soon as he 
graduate* he has been offered a position as 
teacher in the school. There is every rea
son to believe that not only Spiritualism 
proper but all that makes for human prog
ress will have in thi* young man.* distin
guished champion and that he will reflect 
great credit on thi* institution.

Mrs. Emma R. Abbott is a woman of 
middle life, who came here the first year 
from Alliance, Ohio. I would like to use 
Mrs. Abbott a* an example of what a 
woman can accomplish by sheer force of 
character and determined effort. When but 
a child of seven or eight her father moved 
from the North into a slave state where 
there were no public schools. She there
fore grew to womanhood withqut tbe 
knowledge even of the common branches 
of learning which now every child gets in 
the schoolroom. In the face of poverty 
and in spite of opposition on the side of 
near relatives and friends, she came to this 
school and paid her way by manual toil in 
the kitchen, dining room and hallway*. The 
time she spent'here covered a period of four 
years. More or les* of the time *he was 
called home to sinister at the bedside of 
the sick and suffering. She always returned 
to take up the broked threads in the class
room as best she could Starting at the 
very; foot of the ladder of an intellectual 
career she steadily ascended. It was with 
great pleasure her teacher* watched the .un
folding of her latent power* year by year. 
Po**es*ing good natural ability to begiq 
with her unflagging industry and the

for her a foundation lor the 

which she will be able to build a career 
which will, be not only an honor to the

to Spiritualism and every other movement 
for human wetfare.

It ought to be said that in this work Mr* 
Abbott'.* home ha* not suffered by her ab
sence. Other hand* washed the dishes and 
swept the floor* equally a* well while the 
was winning laurel* in the clas* room and 
in the intellectual realm. Must woman be 
forever denied the divine right of self im
provement because nature has ordained her 
by her physical structure to be the bearer 
of babies? Not so. Innumerable are the 
women, who, like Mr*. Abbott, can be loyal 
to husband and children and home and at 
the same time not be disloyal to them
selves. Why should not every woman be 
encouraged to make the most of herself? 
Why should not Mrs. Abbott’s course be 
followed by hundreds of women?

A. J. Weaver.

Hedieal Examiner Harris. /'

We felt to acknowledge the brave spirit' 
manifested by Dr. Harris in his action cur
rently reported last .week, to the effect that 
he was convinced that he had testified in 
error in the Tucker trial. With no denial 
from him wc felt warranted in accepting the 
report as fact. If we must hold as an ideal 
the action we attributed to him. so Jet it 
remain From the prominence given by us 
to hi* reputed action, we feel compelled to 
place in our columns his signed statement 
now given through the press.

Dr. Hanis' statement is as fallows:

"Recently I read the stenographic report 
of the proceeding* in the Tucker trial. 
Most of the testimony I had neither beard 
nor previously read, except from medical 
testimony, which 1 heard in full.

"Of my own motion, without suggestion 
from any person except one to whose judg
ment I always defer. I was compelled to 
start investigation, and review with great 
care and study /ny own evidence, to see if 
by any possibility I had in any way erred in 
the conclusions which I had reached and 
which I st Ard a* my deliberate opinion.

, Jij b»box si n n-rrT.

"I gave careybl. continuous and ex
haustive "study to the questions submitted 
to me by the prosecuting officers, and I 
was especially charged to investigate and 
demonstrate everything that might inure to 
the benefit of the accused. I thus felt that 
a great responsibility was imposed upon 
me. I testified in full recognition of this 
condition.

"Excessive anxiety to eliminate any ques
tion of the accuracy of my stated conclu
sions led me. long after the trial, to review 
with equal care all the elements of my own 
study, investigation and testimony as well a* 
the evidence in the case. While I was so 
engaged in thi* review, a person represent
ing himself to be a reporter from the Post 
called upon me. He stated that I was 
going before the Governor and council 
This I promptly denied.

"In the short chat which followed. I 
stated that I wa* making new investiga
tion*, into the possibility of the wounds hav
ing been inflicted by the weapon in evidence, 
and I said that, as far as I had gone, it 
seemed to me impossible, assuming the pos
tulate. that a *lit in a very tough, gristly 
material could be made with the back of a 
knife.

"I feared that I might have proceeded 
upon an incorrect predicate to an erron
eous conclusion. My experiment* with the 
weapon, held a* I had assumed if to have 
been held, failed to confirm my former 
opinion. I was then apprehensive that I 
had testified erroneously in this single par
ticular. I had more conversation about 
other feature* of the case absolutely dis
tinct from things medical'.

COXTIXfgP HIS STUDT.

“To counsel and *otne friends of the ac
cused who called on me in consequence of 
publications of alleged statements by me, 1 
stated the facts a* above in full, and ex
pressed my willingness, in case I was con
vinced of what then seemed to me to be the 
fact, to either write to the Governor and 
council or make an affidavit, but I continued 
my study and investigation.

"Before I had a chance to make a third 
experiment, it occurred to me that if, what 
had never occurred to my mind before, the 
weapon had been plunged into and clear 
through the breast bone itself, or the gristle 
at the end. it wa* entirely possible that thi* 
particular wound had been caused by the 
single edged "knife. Further experiment 
absolutely demonstrated that fact and all 
reason for modifying my original opinion 
was eliminated. My testimony at the trial 
has been absolutely confirmed and verified 
as correct.

"I wa*. and have been, simply seeking for 
the truth. Had I at the end been convinced 
of error, I hope and believe I should have 
had the courage to admit it. especially in a 
case, involving a human life. For a person 
who'is convinced he has made a mistake to 
refrain' from saying *0, either from pride 
or shame,’ seems to me unpardonable.

xnoxxrs baibeso Horn.
"If hopes have been excited by any in

discreet statement of possible result* 9! an 
unfinished examination, I am *orry, but 
even that cannot compare with the mental 
suffering caused by the torrent of criticism 
which ha* nearly made me al and thrown 
my wife upon a bed of sickness with pos
sible result* I do not like to contemplate

"Certainly one would be deserving of 
blame and criticism if upon insufficient 
Study and investigation he had declared a

false conclusion; but surely a frank, though 
mortifying. eonlsMioo of error if it existed 
ought not to justify abusive comment.

"It i* also instructive to public officer* to 
have it demonrtratd that a faithful, honest 
performance of scientific and dangerous 
duties entailing month* of dangerous illness 
and year* of suffering, service covering a 
period of thirty year*, afford* no protection 
against a whirlwind of criticism and mi»- 
representation at the mere intimation that 
he may perform an act of justice requiring 
the greatest degree of moral courage."

Francis A. Harri*.
Boston, May 26. 1906.

We do not presume to comment. Dr. 
Harris’ explanation is before the reader. .

Lint of Camp-Meetinga, 1906.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Onset. July 22 to Aug. 26; Dr. George A. 
Fuller. Chairman.

Lake Pleasant, July 29 to Aug. 27: Albert 
P Blinn. secretary. So. Harwich. Mass.

Harwich. July 8 to July aa; Mrs. Mary B. 
Small, secretary.

Unity Camp. Saugus Centre. June 3 to 
Sept. 3b: Mr*. A. A. Averill, secretary. 42 
Smith St.. Lynn.

Camp Progress. Swampscott. June 3 to 
Sept. 30: B. H. Blaney, secretary. 150 Elm 
St., Marblehead. Mas*.

MAINE.

Verona Park Camp, Aug. 13 to Aug. 37; 
F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland. Me. ,

CONNECTICUT.

Niantic. June tt to Sept. 8; George 
Hatch.-secretary. South Windham. Conn

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sunapee Lake Camp. Blodgett’s Landing. 
July 30 to Aug. 27: Lorenzo Worthen, 
secretary. Hillsboro Bridge. N. H.

. OHIO.

Lake Brady. July I to Sept. 2; A. G. 
Keck, secretary. Akron. O.

"Central Ohio Camp.” Beulah Park 
(near Columbus). June 3 to June 24; the 
secretary may be addressed. "Secretary." 
55 McDowell St.. Columbus. O.

Ashley Camp. Ashley. Aug. 6 to Aug. 27; 
Mr. Will Randolph, secretary. Ashley. O.

Mantua Camp. Mantua. O.. July 9 to Aug. 
27: F. H. Sherwood, secretary. Mantua. 
Station. O.

NEW YORK

City of Light Assembly. Lily Dale. July 
13 to Aug. 28; Laura G. Fixen. Gen Man.. 
1047 Carmen 'Ave.. Chicago. III.

MICHIGAN.

Haslett Park. Aug. 6 to Sept. 3; D. R. 
Jt-ssop. secretary. Williamston. Mich.

'Island Lake. July 22 to Aug. 28; H. R. La 
Grange, secretary. 185 E. Montcalm. St- 
Detroit. Mick . • • /••

Grand Ledge. July 21 to Aug. aid J W. 
Ewing, secretary. Grand ledge. Mich.

Forest Home. July 30 to Aug. 20; Mrs. 
Ruth Eastman, secretary. P O. Box 69. 
Mancelona. Mich.

Vicksburg. July 30 to Aug. 20: Mrs. Jean
nette Fraser, secretary. Vicksburg. Mich.

. IOWA. I
Mount Pleasant Park. Clinton. Ia.. July 

29 to Aug 26; Mr* M B Anderson, secre
tary. parkewille. Mo.

WISCONSIN.

Wonewoc Camp. Unity Pari;. Wonewoc. 
Aug 5 to Aug 27; M. M. Bli*h, secretary. 
Wonewoc. Wi*. a

INDIANA
Chesterfield Camp. July 15 to Aug' 27; 

Mr*. Lydia Jervap. secretary. Anderson. 
Ind

WASHINGTON.
New Era Camp, July 9 to Aug 4: Rev. G. 

C. Love, president. 354 College St.. Tacoma. 
Wash

Edgewood Camp. July 30 to Aug. 20; 
Mr. George E. Knowlton, secretary. 
Tacoma, Wash.

CALIFORNIA.

Harmony Grove Camp. Escondido, Calif- 
Aug. 6 to 20; T. J. McFeron, secretary. 528 
Fir St- San Diego, Cal.

Lo* Angeles Camp,' Mineral Park. June 
25 to July 25; Mrs. Nettie Howell, presi
dent, Los Angeles, Cal.

NEBRASKA.

Franklin Camp. Sept, t to Sept. 17; D. L. 
Haines, secretary, Franklin, Neb.

KANSAS.

Winfield Camp, July 15 to July 25; Mrs. 
Maud K. Gates, secretary, 807 No. Manning 
St.^’infield, Kan. .

Forest Park Camp, Ottawa. Kansai, Sept 
15 to 25; Jacob Hey, secretary, Overbrook, 
Kan.

"I have to be exceedingly thankful for my 
friend*—they are the gift of grace. I bless 
God for coming into their presence, for 
looking into their eye* and having recogni
tion. It i» worth all that it co'sts to come to 
them. Indeed and indeed it fa. I would 
take a thousand pain* and 'penalties again 

ta know the gladness of a stanch friend at 
the back of me, one who was not afraid to 
claim what was right, It fa just splendid 
to experience this in need. It raises our 
estimation of the value of man to man. It 
gives us an image of excellence that fa 
grand. I cannot but admire and bless it. 
There are »uch visible to the eye, there 
are such which the curtains of light hide 
ftom onr seeing. These are the true 
treasures and pearls of the Mart —William 

Brunton.
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Question by C. W. P„ Sydney:—Does 
not "suggestion" encourage self-conceit, 
from the bad spirits which are so numerous 
in the natural and spiritual worlds, being the 
objectifying of the thoughts of the worldly 
operator- causing the subject to do many 
foolish snd injurious things, which would 
not be gone through if bad ideas were not 
suggested to a normally spiritual minded 
person? The- Power of thought being so 
great has more influence for bad than for 
good. Che spirit is never asleep as Hyp
notism implies.

Answer.—The extraordinary statements 
which follow the above question are. so 
totally at variance with all that we hold to 
be true that we are tn honesty compelled to 
take directly opposite views of "suggestion” 
from those expressed by our questioner. In 
the first place, it is not reasonable to sup
pose that suggestive treatment is usually 
given by exceptionally conceited people, 
consequently there is no ground for assum
ing that suggestions when received and 
acted upon stimulate undue conceit in a re
cipient; we may however suggest that an 
additional amount of legitimate self-conceit 
is often a great boon to a (repressed and 
self-depreciating patient, and as many of 
this class apply to mental practitioners for* 
relief it is quite frequently necessary to sug
gest self-confidence to a timid aad down
hearted applicant. Now as to "bad spirits" 
it seems to us incredible that when people 
are devoting their lives to useful work, or 
when honestly seeking help to live more 
usefully, they should attract such undesirable 
unseen influences in place of the benevolent 
intelligencies who are always ready to lend 
assistance to those who seek their aid. A 
good moral lesson may be taught when we 
are warned against indulging depraved de
sires because such may Jink ns with the 
forces of darkness, but no possible ethical 
teaching can be conveyed by starting a 
theory that evil is more powerful than good. 
Nothing is so utterly untrue as that hideous 
nightmare superstition which takes its rise 
in the horrible doctrine of essential human 
depravity, a theory which all enlightened 
spiritual philosophy completely disowns. 
We sympathize with every rational outcry 
against foolish-practices indulged by show
men who pose as hypnotists and make their 
"subjects" do all manner of ridiculous 
things merely to show their power, but even 
when folly is manifest there is no evidence 
of any criminal proceeding. What we most 
positively deny is that the power of thought 
is greater for evil than for good; we stoutly 
maintain that it is immeasurably greater for
good than evil. The spirit truly is 
asleep and that vigilant spirit which 
higher self of every one of us keeps 
and is always on guard against the 
sions of the evil which arises on the

never 
is the 
watch 
incur- 
lower

or outer planes of our existence, but can 
never touch the citadel of our inmost life. 
Without advocating hypnotism, which is a 
doubtful subject, or endorsing anything like 
all that passes for "suggestion ' we are pre
pared to maintain that by far the greater 
part of "suggestive" practice is actuated by 
good intentions and accomplishes much 
more benefit than injury to all concerned. 
There are-dark exceptions to the general 
rule as there have always been perverters of 
noble gifts, but we need not dread these for 
we can steer entirely clear of the motives 
which lead to such baneful result*. A "nor
mally and spiritually minded person" is not 
open to the influence of vile suggestions, if 
such be given, for they will prove entirely, 
at variance with such a person's interior dis
positions. We have witnessed a .great many 
hypnotic and other experiments which nave 
abundantly confirmed the main position of 
T. Jay Hudson concerning suggestibility. 
Many persons talk and write at random 
concerning “suggestion" in a manner to 
make every experienced suggestionist be
lieve that they know next to- nothing of a 
practice they hysterically decry. It is never 
easy to make any suggestion take effect un
less it be like sowing seed in fertile soil. 
To accomplish successful result* easily in 
the practice of suggestive therapeutics it is 
necessary that sender and receiver of a mcn- 

, tai message should be largely in accord and 
\as natural rapport sometime* exists between 

■'persons outwardly strangers to each other 
■ results are not unfrequently obtained which

delightful addition to the American element 
in the population, at they are person* of 
much kindline** of disposition a* well a* 
high culture. New Zealand being extremely 
tall and thin, 1100 mile* long, and in tome 
placet only a few mile* broad, the romantic 
coa»t line invisible for more than twenty- 
four hour* on tea. The water at we pasted 
through it was blue at turquoise. the tky 
clear and bright, flecked with a few fleecy 
cloudt, the air bracing, but balmy. April 
(which it the equivalent of October) it a 
charming month in New Zealand and 
though I could not truthfully attert that the 
scenery of the Southern Hemisphere sur
passes that of the Northern, it it quite with
in the limits of veracity to say that the 
"Switzerland" of the Pacific is unsurpassed 
for beauty and general desirableness in any 
section of the globe. A* the ship did not 
continue it* progress to Sydney until early 
next morning, 1 spent a long evening,on the 
shore and gleaned many interesting facts 
concerning the present condition of the 
country. Improvements have been nu
merous and substantial during the past few 
year* and there is every evidence of a 
steadily growing prosperity, though there 
are happily no symptoms of a "boom." The 
general impression on entering Auckland 
through its magnificent harbor, one of the 
finest in the world, is of a picturesque, 
thriving city set on a hill, girt by the sea 
and surrounded by mountains. Many of the 
public buildings are beautiful as well as 
substantial. An air of British solidity is 
combined with the less stately but more 
artistic outlines of Southern California. The 
British flag and British money, accentuated 
by the arrangements aod furniture of most 
of the hotels and private residence*, make 
the visitor feel decidedly on British soil and 
it is quite curious to bear grow* men and 
women who were born in New Zealand 
speaking of going "home" to England. 
From Christchurch (nearly six hundred 
miles down the coast) I received several 
letters requesting me to spend as much time 
there as possible on my "stop-over" when 
returning to California. Liberal thought 
and earnest interest in every aspect of 
spiritual philosophy is ripe in New Zealand 
at present and the same is equally true of 
Australia. From Sydney, I received ad
vance information that all arrangements 
were made for me to plunge into active 
work after one day's interval. A very fine 
hall had been engaged for two lectures, 
Sunday. April 22. and a smaller hall in the 
sr. me building for every day in the week in 
addition to some work in the suburbs. 
Henry Carden, editor of' "Progressive 
Thought.” a truly excellent magazine made 
all advance arrangements and is running my 
lectures in connection with his periodical 
or. a thoroughly satisfactory basis. Quar
ters had been secured for me at the Hotel 
Australia which is a magnificent hostelry 
superbly appointed and excellently managed 
and I was surrounded on landing with a 
host of old friends and many new ones. 
The entrance to Sydney is extremely beauti
ful; its harbor is entirely unexcelled. Con
cerning the ship "Sierra” I have only words 
of praise to speak. Captain HondJctte and 
all the officers and crew exert themselves to 
the utmost for the comfort and safety of 
the passengers who. considering the length 
of time on the ocean, certainly get good 
value for the dollars they spend. I enclose 
a mention of the inspired musical perfor
mance of a very remarkable young Austra
lian larfy who is drawing crowds to her con
certs and is the centre of much personal in
terest. 1 will send notices of lectures and 
various items of news for your columns as 
time and opportunity (fermit. and I dare
say many of your readers will be interested 
to get an occasional inkling of how we are 
spending our winter, while you are basking 
in the heat of summer. At present, wc arc 
blessed with a splendid autumn. Sydney has 
grown considerably, though not phenome
nally since I last saw it. It appears flourish
ing in all directions and has now including 
suburbs, a population of about 560.000. I 
a* sending a few "more Questions and An
swers so as to keep the Department from 
complete starvation.

Ygjsrs sincerely.
J. W. Colville.

The Thirty-sixth Aaaaai Meeting of this 
Society will be held in the parlors of the 
Hotel Vendome. Commonwealth Ave., Bos
ton, Mass.. June 5th, 6th and 7th, 1906 The 
sessions will be held from p a. m. to ko.jo a. 
m. each day. The President W. S. Hall, of 
the Northwestern University, Chicago, III., 
will deliver the Annual Address. June 5th, at 
9 a. m . on “The Influence of Narcotic* up
on Metabolism." Vice-President Dr. T. H. 
McNicholl, of New York, will read a paper 
on 'The Effects of Alcohol on School 
Children" Prof. T. S. May*, of Phila
delphia. Pa., will read a paper on “Alcohol 
and Tuberculosis.” The Hon. President. H. 
O. Marcy, M. D., LL. D„ of Boston. Mass., 
will give an address June 6th, at 9 a. m . on 
"The Influence of Inebriety in Railroad Ac- 
cidents.” Dr. J. H. Kellogg. Supt. Battle 
Creek Sanitarium, will read a paper on "The 
Effect* of Alcohol on Digestion.” Dr. T. 
N. Kelynack. Sec. of the British Society 
for the Study of Inebriety, London, Eng., 
will read a paper on "The Effects of Alcohol 
on the Nervous System.” The first Vice- 
President. Dr. L. D. Mason, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y., will give an address Thursday, June 
7th. at 9 a. m.. on "The Psychic Treatment 
of Inebriates." T. D. Crothers, M. D., Sec. 
of the Society. Hartford, Conn., will read a 
paper on "The Teachings of Alcohol in 
School Books." H. A. Rodebaugh. M. D.. 
Supt. Park View Sanitarium. Columbus. 
Ohio, will read a paper on "Some Psychic 
Problems Connected with Alcoholism" 
David Paulison. M. D., Supt. Hinsdale 
Sanitarium, will read a paper on "Scientific 
Dietetics in the Treatment of Inebriates" 
C. H. Woodbury. M. D., Supt. Foxborough 
Hospital for Inebriate*, will read a paper 
on "Some Hospital Experience in the 
Treatment of Inebriates.” V.-A. Ellsworth. 
M. D. Supt. Washingtonian Home. Boston 
Mass., will read a paper on Some Statis
tics of Inebriety.” Curran Pope. M. D.. 
Supt. Pope Sanitarium, Louisville. Ky . will 
read a paper, on "Treatment of \he Mor
phine Habit " Papers have been received 
to be read at this meeting from Dr. Le- 
Grand. Supt. Hospital for the Insane. Paris. 
France, on "The Biological Study of the 
Alcoholic Problem." Also from Sir Victor 
Horsley. London. Eng., on "The Effect of
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Waverley Home.

mystify the general public, but admit 
ready scientific interpretation.

of
Waverley Home. May 27—One of 

greatest factors in life for humanizing 
spiritualizing the nature of man. is

the 
and 
the

W. J. Colville in Nt> Zealand.

The good ship "Sierra” after a prosperous 
voyage arrived safely at Auckland the 
northern part of New Zealand. Monday, 
April- 16, 4 p. m. The day being’ Easter 
Monday, which is a Bank Holiday all over
the British Empire, we founi r of
business dosed, but places oLAmuscment in 
full swing. Crowds were in boats m the 
harbor and the throng at the !anding\tage 
was enormous. I was pleased to meet a 
number of friends who had not forgotten 
me during my four and one-half years 
absence, and I was at once escorted to the 
delightful home of Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon 
and family where, after a delightful English 
tea, a number of friends assembled to enjoy 
a social eyening. There were no formal ex
ercises, but I should have been announced 
for a public lecture had there been any cer
tainty as to the arrival and departure of the 
steamer. Three excellent organizations in 
Auckland, the Spiritualist Society, the 
Progressive Thought Society and’ one 
branch of the Theosophical Society were 
represented and a good offer has been made 
me to -work in that beautiful city for * few 
weeks as soon as my engagement in Sydney 
is over. The brief visit of Mrs, Laura 
Fixen was mentioned as a very pleasant 
episode and many very kind words were ut-

capacity of the human mind to contemplate, 
enjoy, and glory in the wonderful transfor
mations in nature that occur from month to 
month. Each month and each season of 
the year produces a combination of beauty 
peculiar to itself. At this season, myriad 
forms of vegetable and floral life are spring
ing up from the ground, each striving to 
perform its allotted task, and they are 
loyally seconded in their efforts by the 
genial sun and the weeping clouds; this 
silent procession of the ever, changing 
forms of beauty that is passing before our 
eyes each month, captivate* us, humanizes 
us. softens our hearts and arouses in our 
nature tender memories, love -and affec
tion. "Blessed is he who loves Nature, 
for she is guided by the hand of God.”. 
This being so. dear friends, I invite you to 
come out here Sunday. June 3 The 
grounds and surroundings never looked 
brighter and fresher. Mu^ time and labor 
have been expended in freeing the tree* and 
shrubbery from the moths; the foliage on 
the tree* it most luxuriant. Next Sunday, 
in addition to the beauties of the adjacent 
park, we shall have mediums and speaker* 
present to give voice to loved-»ones in 
spirit, and to point out to us the way for 
our spiritual progress.

J. H. Lewis.

The texture of the tug is far more import
ant than the burnish of the buckle.

Alcohol on the 
cordial invitation 
take part in the 
important topics.

Human Brain" very
is given to tn present and 
discussion- of these very 
The subnet ha- attained

such prominence that ever, medical mp 
should be interested The Journal of Inks 
briety publishes all these paper*, together 
with other matters pertaining to this sub
ject. and should be read by every physician 
of the country. Address 1. I) Crothers.
M. D.. Sec., Hanford, Conn
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[Notices under this head will be inserted 
tree when not exceeding twenty lines in 
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From her home in Seabrook. N H May 
l. 1906. Mr*. Sarah M Tilton, age cighly- 
ight year*, ten month- eleven day*. pa**ed

spirit hie. Mrs. Tilton has been
Spiritualist for many » She wa.

firm
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dium and for years held meetings m 
home, she being the -peaker All 
family had gone on before and she
anxious to go l< 
the dear form. but know our Io.

her 
her

Wc shall mr
her

gain and wc rejoice tn know that she i- tree 
from pain and suffering

V. 8. U. Sunday Services at 
“ Waverley Home.”

.The first Sunday in June at 2 30 the open- 
1g service will be hi id. Among others 
who will take part in the exercises will be 
Mrs Minnie M. Soule of the "Banner of 
Light” stiff, Mrs. B W. Belcher and Mr 
Irving F. Symonds. President. The grounds 
are in beautiful condition and the country 
about it entrancing F flowing this session 
circles will be formed and general good fel
lowship prevail.

It is hoped that .the satisfaction so often 
experienced by those lover* of peace, har
mony and good cheer who have been attend
ing these services for the past few yeara.will 
be repeated this season and if those attend
ing go with lose in the heart these bless
ings will be theirs.

THE DROWNING SAILOR

Into thy depths. O Sea.
Into thy strong embrace. 

Come I at last to thee.
I, who have run my race.

Open thy gates of pearl.
Open thy doors of gold. 

Here, where the foam and whirl
Ends at the coral wold.

• Sweet, sweet.
Sweet

Are thy manifold 
Treasure., -

Here, in the dim I lie.
Soothed by thy siren song. 

Hark I how its melody
Murmurs, the caves among. 

Closer I feel thy breath, -
Closer thine arms enfold, 

Yea! and the thrill o.f death 
. Steals through thy kisses cold.

Sweet, sweet.
Sweet • • .

Are thy manifold
Pleasures

Angell Priac-Oonteet BecUaMcna

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, OHIO.
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growth in their teak*. Thi* theory in is

being that scale* first develop at differentMORNINO ORISON

Behold the sunlight glisten 
Upon the brow of Night!

Behold tbe song-birds listen 
And bathe themselves in light!

Feel now the silence quiver 
With faintest touch of noise.

And through the Earth, a shiver 
Of coming noontide joy*.

The axure skies are bending « 
To Wess the blooming heath. 

And life, fresh life, unending, 
Springs from the soil beneath.

O mystery of being!
The consciousness to know!

The breath, the sense of seeing. 
The hearing all things grow!

io thst if any comparison be made of their 
lines of growth the scales should be taken 
from the same region.

The author Mate* that experienced fisher
men on the east coast of Scotland are fully 
convinced that such "moulting” doe* take 
place, more especially .among 6*he* that 
have recently spawned. It is said to be es
pecially noticeable in the herring; and the 
author remark* that, in view of the ease 
with which the scale* of that fish become 
detached, such a replacement would, prima 
facie, seem to be highly probable.

Even if such shedding and replacement 
do take place, it might be urged that it need 
not necessarily invalidate the value of the 
rings of growth a* an age test, as the scale* 
might be reproduced with the same number 
of growth lines as those the new scales 
have replaced-Search-Light.

"Thi* girt,” said Dr. Nansen, “journeyed 
to the United State* in search of employ
ment She wa* taken into a household a* 
a cook, but failed to give satisfaction. 
Nearly everything she undertook ended in 
failure, and, finally, the 1adv of the house 
asked, desperately:

" 'Norah, is there anything you can doF
“'Yee*.' responded Norah, with a grin, 

‘ay can milk reindeer.' "—Harper's Weekly.

Tha Answered Prayer.

Oh God! Eternal Fountain! 
Unwrought, unfettered, free.

My soul ascends Life's mountain. 
To drin* new draughts of Thee!

A LIRE IK OLE GOLDEN CHAIN.

GIVE THE SOUL A CHANGE

Barnaby aad Graycaat.

Once there was a donkey named Gray
coat. He was a good donkey, when he 
wanted to be but he never wanted to be 
good more than once'or twice, a year. He 
belonged to a man named Barnaby. One 
morning Barnaby awoke and went to har
ness Graycoat Graycoat was very amiable 
indeed, and trotted out with the wagon as

The air is full of birdsong and odors of gently as a lamb "This is fine," thought

country'* president, told an 
American visitor an amusing story of a 
Norwegian girl who came to the United
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If I have
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INVOCATION.
O Spirit of Infinite Tenderness and Wis-

make it plain that I love my husband and 
I am anxious to get to him."

ar* not any nearer to God than I 
I was not a professed Christian.

<*M*h roe tbe Banner of U*M.)

They who sleep beneath the rod 
But live eternally with God.

Why weepest thou Ben Adhem? A*ke*t 
thou

Dear Allah, why so lately thou hast called 
hence

The children of my soul: Life of my life, 
son* •

Of my loin* that I loved more than life.

Yet still I ask. why shouidst thou wtep? 
They live, and have a better life than thou 

Could’st know, until thou shed thi* garb 
of i

Earthly dross, and rise unto a higher 
sphere than this.

to some understanding of the wonderful 
expression* of that love and wisdom. How 
we aspire to ourselves express more of the 
beauty of the perfect life: that aweet, 
spiritual unfolding that breathes itself out 
on a world weary and heavy with heart-ache 
and pain and carries peace and joy. With 
this purpose, thi* lofty ideal always before 
us, there is no turning back, no yearning 
for the things of the past, no desire to 
mingle with the more material conditions 
of life, but always a* reaching for the pure 
and the perfect. So we would keep our 
ideal* ever before u*. so we would pray 
earnestly to always see through every dark 
cloud or every painful condition the ideal 
shining through, and though our feet may 
be weary and though our hearts may some
times fee! discouragement, we would seek 
always to overcome these things and *trive 
ever to go forward. O the world is so full 
of sorrow! The death angel stalk* about 
with such, awful mien and homely guise 
that we. who understand that it is with a 
smile of-peace that he comes to open the 
door to a larger life, make effort to make it 
clear to every sorrowing heart So may 
these who come thi* hour to send a mes-

too you may cut

Memo»•«*■>* ProMwattOhto.
There b the brightest little spirit here, a 

girl about fourteen or fifteen yean old. 
Fair hair, blue eye* and cheek* a* pretty and 
soft a* a rose-leaf. She says that her name 
b Mollie Douglas* and she say* that the 
pasted away in Freemont. Ohio,and tbe hat 
a lot of book* all around her which shows 
me she was still in school; and then the 
keep* putting her band up on her head at 
though the suffered to much with head
ache* that it was a relief when the got out 
of her body and tuffered no more. She 
tayt. "I want pa and ma to know that I 
felt torry to leave them, but I am happy 
where I am. I don't tee bow anyone can 
help being happy over here. I haven't been 
tick a minute and I have such lovely time*. 
I study but I don’t study so long at a time. 
I don't have to hurry to get through for 
graduation and I can tell you it is pretty 
good to study on a thing until you lAiow it 
and not have to pass an examination in it
whether you 
with me thia

• it or not. Bertha is 
ing. she and 1 are great

sweet flowers. The sunshine falls on the 
velvet hills, green and cool and beautifully 
calm; the sparkling waters reflect the white 
billows of cloud and the caressing winds 
touch softly the young leaves on the tree*. 
The magical power of awakening life starts 
into action every budding tree and blade of 
grass, every beast and bird and every germ 
4 life, deeply hidden though it be.

The world is finding God and upward 
springs with heart aflame to write its living 
word on the tablets of the enfolding atmos
phere.

Tbe windows are open and the music 
comes floating through, the doors are ajar 
and the soft balmy air rolls in.

"Come out. come out and join in our de
votions; come out. come out and catch the

Ramably. "J will be early to market." But

spirit of our communion; come out 
listen to our hymns of praise."

Bird and flower, butterfly and bee, 
calling to their elder brothers inside 
brick and stone and wooden dwellings.

and

the

just as he finished thinking it. Graycoat 
stopped.

"What is the matter?” asked Barnaby.
"I want two of those roses." said Gray

coat. "one on each side of my head.”
"Nonsense!" said Barnaby. "Go on."
"I won't go on." said Graycoat, "unless 

you give me the rose*."
So Barnaby got down and gave him the 

roses.
They made Graycoat look very fine, and 

he was so pleased that he went on again 
quite fast.

"1 will get to market in time yet.” 
thought Barnaby to himself. "This is pretty 
good isn't it?" But just as hi* thoughts 
got to the question mark, and before he had 
time to answer himself, they came to the 
cross-roads and Graycoat stopped. "What's 
the matter now?" asked Barnaby.

"I’m hungry." said Graycoat, "and I'll

Thou prayed me only yesterday. Ben 
Adhem.

Thou thyself made me this prayer,—“to 
keep

Thy son* from error's way. to lead them 
unto

Life, and endless days of peace and. joy." 
And now because thy prayer has answered 

Been, thou dost rend thy garments, and put
Ashes on thy head: and fasting weep as if 

A great calamity had fallen on thee, in

sage to their own be strengthened by 
steady purpose, our undaunting faith
our unflinching courage. Amen.

MESSAGES.

and

friend* and we both try to get back to our 
mothers, but they don't know anything 
about it They seem to think that they have 
had a great cross and that they mut be 
patient because it is God's will. I gue** 
that they would be surprised if they could 
see that no one ever dies. Why when uncle 
Charlie came over here he didn't die for a 
minute, I saw him when he wa* sick, saw 
him fade away and the minute he stopped 
breathing he spoke to me and he said.

To thy pra;

"It is a lovely day. mamma, come out and 
see,” and the children gayly capture the 
tired little mother'as she vainly pleads that 
same old excuse "I haven't time." They 
capture her and they pull hex with en
thusiasm that runs into playful roughness, 
out into the yard where dandelions in yel
low glory, await her coming. They scam
per after the butterflies, they whistle on the 
grass blades, they clap their hands in glee 
at the bird* and in a brief five minute* have 
smoothed the wrinkle* from mamma's fore
head and coaxed a merry tone into her 
voice.

The beauty and the gladness of the sweet 
May day have entered in and glorified the 
home and the homely duties.

Just a bit of a back yard where the grass
es grow, the blue sky overhead, a feather
ed choir In some neighboring trees; but 
there the undimmed and unencumbered 
soul of a little child caught the message of 
the springtime middled a weary mother into 
the path of peace that day.

We grow so accustomed to the beauty 
that everywhere greets our eyes that we 
hardly see it at all and fancy that there is 
nothing in the sky or air or the earth be
neath our everyday world that can exalt or 
glorify our existence. So much attention 
we give to the mere mechanism of living 
that we have little time or energy for the 
beautiful and wonderful expressions of”God 
in the world of nature.

Ah, surely we ought to be more than 
simply engineers and firemen spending life 
and strength in one stupendous effort to 
keep a machine running at utmost speed 
that a *oul may be whirled from station to 
station.

And such engineers we are, too. Flying 
over the dusty highways of life, clattering, 
leaping, bounding, smashing and crashing, 
anything to "break the record," and woe to 
the hand that would stop our speed, and at 
the end landed in a spiritual kingdom—a 
broken wheel, the *oul,— a weary, frighten
ed, dizzy passenger with no conception of 
the real and sane pursuit* of the spiritual 
life. 1
- The Great Spirit hangs his banner* in the 
sky, write* hi* precept* on the grasses, 
speak* his commandments through babies 
and the birds and calls to us through every 
upreaching, growing thing, but the ugly 
creaking of the material life makes discord 
in the harmonious orchestra of Hi* world 
and drowns the sweetest tone of all the glad 
song of triumph.

Thi* is a. spiritual world and a spiritual 
life today and the body is but the vehicle 
of the soul. ' _ , ■ —

Step out into the garden and let the soul 
take breath in the uncontaminated atmos
phere of it* native element

Let the sunshine fall upon it and the lily- 
bell* swing perfumed censor* for it* de
light Let the soft breeze* *tir it to iU 
depth and tbe bird* blithely answer it* ap
peal for sweet sound*.

Then will the simple meal be a* manna 
from the heavens, and the duties of 
the-day become a* lofty service for a grow
ing soul which (either feel* nor know* the 
galling chain* of self-imposed slavery to 
the vehicle which bear* it to it* goal.

M. M. S.

take the wrong road 
some blackberries."

So Barnaby had to 
ten minutes picking 
Graycoat had eaten 
went on again.

if you don't get me

get down and waste 
blackberries. When 
the blackberries, he

Oh Gracious Allah! Thou, whose face 
dost shine

Like noonday on the highest mountain top.
Pardon thy humble servant that he dares 

To raise his voice to answer thee. Thy 
words

Are just. Yet when I prayed to thee, my 
sons

To keep within Thy care. I asked but this:
That thou woukht guard them here in 

life.
And when their count of years were full

Take them from hence unto a home of 
bliss. -

"Thi* is all right." said Barnaby, after 
they had gone another mile. “Hl get to 
market before it closes.” But at that in
stant Graycoat stopped. "I'm hungry 
again." he said. "Give me some straw.” ■

"I haven’t any.” said Barnaby. "I'm go
ing to buy some at the market."

"Then give me your hat," said Graycoat.
"I'll eat that.”

"Indeed I won't give you my hat!" cried 
Barnaby.

"Then I won't go on." said Graycoat.
So Barnaby gave Graycoat his hat. and 

Graycoat ate it up—every bit of it. Then 
he went on again, but not very quickly, and 
he jogged into the market place just as 
every one was leaving.

"Now you see." said Barnaby, “we are 
too late.”

"I don't care." said Graycoat.
"Now we must go home again." said Bar

naby. and he turned Graycoat around. 
Graycoat was. good for about fifteen 
minutes, and then he saw sonic lovely red 
apples hanging on a tree.

"Unless you get me some of those 
apples.” he said. "I won't go on."

"I don't care,” said Barnaby. “I am in 
no hurry.”

So Graycoat waited about half an hour 
and Barnaby took a comfortable nap Then 
Graycoat went on again.

"Never mind.” he said. "I know what I'll 
do.” S^ he went on tilt he came to the 
crossroads, and then he said, "If you don’t 
get me some of those peaches up there. I'll 
take the wrong road "

“I don't care,” Mid Barnaby, "only you 
won't have any place to sleep tonight if 
you get lost,"

So Graycoat changed his mind and went 
on. He wa* pretty good the rest of the way 
home, and he really did feel quite hungry 
when he got to .the stable again. He wa* 
just thinking of his nice bin of straw when 
Barnaby said: "I'm sorry I haven't any 
straw for you. We got to the market too 
late to buy any.” And he left Graycoat by 

.himaeif. z
Graycoat thought a good deal that even

ing. And the next morning there wasn't 
in all the country a nicer, gentler, sweeter, 
kinder, or more obedient donkey than 
Graycoat—Doris Webb, in Children's 
Magazine. *

Ungrateful servant thou! dost think thou 
Knowest best? Thinkest thou that ought 

could
Keep thy sons from sorrow's pangs or 

bitterness
Of soul, while garbed in thi* poor robe of 

Mortal flesh? Selfish art thou to wish 
them back

Again, because thine eyes delighted 
boyish-gsace.

Alas! Most gracious Allah, now 
the

Weary way of life alone. No.

in their

I tread

childish
laughter

Greets mine ears at even, no happy faces 
look

Up into mine. Alone I sit beside my cheer
less

Hearth and weep. The light of life gone
out.

My name lost to posterity. Alas! 
that I

Shouidst see this day. when thou in 
Took my sons away'

Thine eyes are blind Ben Adhem, 
they

Are hold-n that thou can'st not see.

Alas!

anger

surely

Behold I touch them, look around thee 
now!

Sayestwow, thy children have gone far 
away?

Behold they stand beside thee, doser 
now

Then 'when thou held them on thy knee at 
’ • even.

, Their happy voices ever whisper words 
of love to thee,—

But that thine ear* were filled with sorrow's 
Moans, thou should'st -bear. But that 

thine eyes
Were filled with tear* thou might have teen.

They but await thee where no sorrow 
comes. 

Where weeping never dim* the eye*; and 
where

No partings come to mar their joyous 
days.

So dry thine eye* and clothe thyself in pur
ple .

And fine linen. Rejoice that these thy 
sons

Have entered into life, not death. .

Saved from tbe Earthquake by 
Spirit Bother.

In a recent letter from the eminent 
G. L. Lane, Boston. Mass., .waspsychic, - ------------ ----------

recounted the saving of hi* sitter, by their

Fiabarmea Bay Flab Shod Their Sealee. .

Do fish shed their scale*, it asked by Dr. 
Marett Tima , in the course of a paper on 
tbe development of fish scales published in 
the latest issue of the Quarterly Journal of 
Microscopical Science. Tbe author leads

spirit mother.
The sister was visiting in San Francisco 

and expected to remain beyond the date of 
the earthquake, but one week previous to 
the '“Quake" for three day*, she constantly 
heard a vice saying, “Go, Hattie," “Go. 
Hattie.” A sense of great fear came over 
her and leaving valuable matter* unat
tended to she returned to her home in an
other state. The entire street where her 
hostess lived and where her business intv' 
est* were, wa* wiped out

Such is the glorious work of the true, 
noble spirits desirous of teaching and sav-
ing humanity.

Chicago. 111.
J. Barton Stewart.

Elizabeth Weeks, Durham, N.H.

There is a spirit of a lady who come* 
over to me in such a gentle way and im
mediately when I come into contact with 
her I find that she wa* a Quaker and she 
says. "Yes. I was. My name wa* Elizabeth 
Weeks, I lived in Durham, N. H. While I 
believed in the Great Spirit and in the 
spirit-life. I didn't understand anything 
about direct spirit communion. I think 
that people grow calloused to the impor
tance of the *pirit-life and they take it so 
much as a matter of fact that when a man 
is dead that is the end of him, that it seems 
A bring more disturbance to let the truth 
fiXthan it, does to let him go along in his 
woK It is almost like insisting on a 
woiiiart, making herself clean and present
able and a good housekeeper because it 
is the true way to live and she will be 
happier in the end. She inevitably make* a 
good deal of trouble for herself in the tran
sition from carelessness to cleanliness and 
doesn't care to know the truth. 1 don't 
know that it excuse* you people from the 
duty that falls on you as discoverers of a 
fact because it is going to make trouble 
for people to change their methods of liv
ing and their habit of thought, but it makes 
it harder for you than if they were eager 
and ready to receive the truth. If you can 
first get people to set themselves apart as 
truth-seekers, any revelation of truth will 
be received gladly and that is what we 
Quakers tried to do, to cut ourselves off 
from the material demands, from strife and 
combat and poverty and stand ready to re
ceive the truth. So in the spirit-life, the 
Quakers are active and ought to be «f 
more help to you in your work. I would 
like to send this message to my friend Mrs. 
Hubbard, and tell her that it is all I can 
do to keep-from influencing her to a de
gree that will make her my subject. She is 
so responsive to my influences that I am 
able to turn her about at will and set her 
thoughts in certain channels and this I am 
afraid to do. So I pray the Great Spirit 
to bring her wiser guides than I am and I 
will content myself .in expressing my love 
and interest in her. Jonathan is as close to 
her in his spirit-life as it is well for him to 
be and if he had opportunity would advise 
her and help her in many ways, but being 
so far from developed mediums he is un
able to speak the definite word. Perhaps

Ben Adhem 'woke, hi* dream wa* past 
But he rejoicing clothed himself anew.

He called his servants, “go! prepare a 
feast,” he said.

"Go out and bid all men to come.” For lo! 
mine

Eyes ire opened that were blind, end now

I would tell all The world, that all may 
cease

To weep. Rejoice with me my friends, 
for lo!

My son* I mourned a* dead, have entered 
Into endless life instead."

Tbe guests arrived and looked in great 
amaze

Then shook their heads, and whispered 
To each other,—“thia in truth is very aad 
Lo! grief has made oar friend Pen Adhem 

mad. x

To those that live in darkness it is better far 
To give a taper, than tell them of a star.

the time will come when she will be able 
receive from him as he desires to give, 
am gratified to have been able to speak 
plainly and at such length.”

to

so

'Why Mollie how came you here?' We live 
with grandmother and she says that she 
loves to keep the bouse for us although *he 
inust have some liberty and go to mis
sionary meetings, or she would forget that 
she ever lived in the world? I wish I could 
tell you about our eating and the house we . 
live in. they are the same and yet they are 
different and I cannot quite explain what the 
difference is. I love to crochet and I had 
rather crochet than eat and I love to do it 
now just as much as ever. I am glad that 
I made the shawl for my mother, but I 
wish she would wear it rather than put it 
away. I didn't give it to her as a keep
sake, I gave it to her to keep her back 
warm and it will last her a long time even 
if she uses it right along. Give her my love 
and give pa my love and tell them I will 
be right on hand to meet them when they 
come and they will be a lot surprised to 
see how lovely it is. Thank you."

Jennie Thompsan, Meriden, Caan.
There is a spirit of a woman here, prob

ably forty-dive year* old, with dark eye* and 
hair and quite tall, rather a large frame and 
a very clear, sweet voice. She says that 
her name is Jennie Thompson and she says, 
"Kindly let me speak for myself. I can 
hardly realize that at last I have the op
portunity to send a message to my husband. 
His name is George, he lives in Meriden, 
Conn. ’ It is awfully hard to die and leave 
the people you love. I didn't want to^e, 
a bit, I fought and fought it and yet it 
wmiA a bit of use, I had an incurable 
disease and I wa* mastered by it. I have 
got a little boy and sometime* I want to 
take him in my arms and tell him how much 
I love him. but it is almost impossible to 
get close enough to him. I don't like the 
conditions he is in. I wish I mjgbt make 
change* in the conditions for him because 
I am just as much hi* mother today at ever 
I was, but I am not able to do anything ex
cept to see- him. One cannot cut off hi* 
affection just because he is dead and I 
get homesick to go into the bouse again, 
to take life up^s I used to have it I 
thought perhapsMI I came here I could find 
some way thaul might tell George how im
portant it is for him to make an effort to 
connect with me consciously. '1 know how 
they put the flower* on my grave and bow 
they think that they are paying attention 
to me, buf 4 don’t care for that I would 
rather have one word with them than all 
the flowers that ever grew. My mother is 
with me and she urged me to come because 
she thought I would be happier and calmer. 
I don't see that tbe people who belong to 
the church are in any different place than

The Spirit Made Manifest.
Mrs. Kaies ana myielf had quite a man

ifestation .of the power of the spirit at Con
neaut and Orangeville, Ohio.

This power was not of tri'so much as of 
the people. Al! seemed to be infused with 
earnest desire and sincere enthusiasm. Th* 
leaven was at work and the multitude 
marveled that such wondrous evidence of 
a life after death could be manifest.

The touching hand and whispering voice 
seemed to be abroad; and the silent med
itations became sacred within illumination. 
These things will result with the multitude 
when they give ear to the spirit. We had 
their intent listening and frequent ^plica
tions of precepts given. When the de
vout sou! catches and vibrates with the spir
itual melodies of the universe, they will 
commune with the jpirit and realize the 
joys of a life continuous.

After seven week* of labor at Conneaut, 
we were gladdened by a spirit of peace and 
joy that pervaded the little, band of work
ers; and the goodwill extended by'a large 
number, of the populace. A little old-time 
religion is necessary, and that i* of the Holy 
Ghost kind that was enjoyed by the prim
itive Christians.

When we shall learn this, then will our 
associated efforts prosper and the mediums 
receive the full power of inspiration. The 
society at Conneaut co-operated with us and 
gave us free and full privilege to have spir
it ministry.

Let u* all take good heed.
At Orangeville we ware given the use 

of the Baptist church and are assured that 
we can have it again, for- they are all anx
ious to hear the truth* of life and witness 
demonstrations of the resurrection. The 
people here marveled some—but generally 
accepted the true gospel as preached by the 
spirit*. We were aided here by Mr. anil 
Mrs. G L. Fell and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Moffet, who have long desired to, let these 
people see and hear.

Fraternally,
George W. Kates.

Cheyney, Pa.

Drz.^54acCullough told hi* hearer* to 
make “Chri*t and country” their motto, and 
said: “Christ must be enthroned. ... He 
is the secret of American expansion. He i* 
the great protector of our national life. 
He is the brightest star in the America 
firmament. . He must be enthroned in our 
progress, in our principles, and in our pol
itic*. Gentlemen, it is your place to crown 
Him, to carry the color* of Calvary for
ward to victory. See to it that your Star* 
and Stripes be nailed beneath the cross.”

The difficulty with much of the opposition’ 
to Romanism from’ other religious sources 
i* that many of those who make it do not 
know what Romanism is and are themselves 
believer* in Romanism under_other names. 
Romanism is the theocratic government of - 
human society, a* opposed to the rational
istic government of society. And whether 
theocratic government be by or in the name 
of Christ or the pope does not make any 
difference. The enthronement of Christ in 
our politic* in the theological and dogmat
ic sense is a* improper a* would be the 
enthronement of the pope, and the placing 
of the Star* and Stripe* beneath the cross 
is as improper a* would be the placing nf 
the Star* and Stripes beneath an emblem 
of Romanism —Truthseeker.
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I twilitThe Cum of Race Prejudice, by June. F.

George A 
HntS'lr.

lished by the author.
A remarkably well written and exhaustiv* 

disquisition on one of the worst and most 
illogical of human weaknesses^

It is strong, well arranged and wall 
argued. One regrets only the form of the 
pamphlet. It deserves a better dress.

Dream*, by A. H. Hakan*on. Austin Pub- 
li*hing Co., Rochester, N. Y.

This little pamphlet of 30 pages Is an ex
cellent piece of work on the mechanical 
aide. The contents are good, although not 
scientific The author i* a Scandinavian 
and the Scandinavian Dream-Lore takes a 
prominent place in the book.

Life's Problem Solved. Printed by The 
Cosmopolitan, Girard, Pa. Paper; 39 
pages.

The author of this pamphlet does well not 
to reveal his name. It is called the "New 
Catechism,” and like all catechisms is ar
ranged in a serie* of questions and answer*. 
Its theories of Biblical meaning* and in
terpretations are decidedly new, more 
startling than sound, and seem to be par
ticularly concerned with questions of gen
eration and sex relations. M* tone is 
scarcely healthy.
“The Menace of Privilege," by Henry 

George, Jr. 5 1/2 by 8 inches; pp. 421. 
The -uacMillan Company, New York.

Through all the years since our Govern
ment was first created on this continent, 
there have been men, true lovers of their 
country, who have ever seen serious cause 

, for alarm in the workings of our system of 
government. Alarmists exist always and 
everywhere. Bpt for over a century the old 
ship of state has worried along in her 
awkward, irresolute way, sometimes going 
ahead with unexpected speed, sometimes 
lagging strangely, yet always advancing. 
And on a survey of the whole field of the 
world, the average man (by which I mean 
neither the man who is always seeing swans 
in geese, nor he who sees only geese in 
swans) plods contentedly on, neither too 
hopeful nor too startled, and finds the old 
home-land with all its faults a pretty good 

* place to live in.
To take this view, which is on the whole 

a cheerful one, is but to court destruction, 
warns the pessimist

Weil, the American people Have a habit 
of waking up just before destruction arrives 
and when they do, they make short work 
of the aforesaid destruction. It may not be 
an artistic way of running a great govern
ment, but it is a way Republics are apt to 
be run and, all things considered, a Demo
cratic Republic gives us the most for our 
money of any thing in the line of govern
ment the world has been able to produce.

Now here is young Henry George, Jr. 
He has written a book called “The Menace 
of Privilege" which fairly shrieks corrup
tion and danger from cover to cover. It 
lays bare the great sins of the unduly rich 
in Railroad Rebate corruption. Standard 
Oil corruption. Tariff corruption, the cor
ruption of the Courts which, owned boots 
and body by the privileged classes, are try
ing to make men good (or at least good 
prey for the “classes") by a government by 
injunction. Tt tells us of the orgies of sen- 
sated. gilded youth, of the wanton riot in 
the mere vulgar spending of money, of the 
growing belief among the wealthy that as 
the saints inherit the earth they are them
selves the saints, and the great mass of men 
are a “lower strata” of society. These 
things this book tells and proves, too, by

What Would On* Hava? James H. Wert 
Co., Boston. |ix».

Hopeful good cheer in spite of grief and 
pain is not an unknown mental attitude. 
Most of ns have met women whom th* 
world** frow» and God's apparent ill-will 
could only bend, they could not. break. 
Storm, midnight darkness, tempest, death 
and torture have tried such spirits all the 
world around, while in spite of all, the 
cheery smile and hopeful life revealed a 
spirit sweetened and purified by suffering. 
Through such souls the sunlight of God’* 
love come* with an added lustre to cheer a 
dispondent world. Such hearts are those 
of heroes, and not all metal under the stress 
of such fiery torments gives out the lustre 
of pure gold.

Sad it ia, but true, that in thi* world there 
can not be too much of thi* spirit. Nor 
too many book* with such heroines.

An unknown author, most surely a 
woman, write* in the book named below, 
the story of such a life, her life.

It* perusal cannot fail to turn tears to 
joy and show the pathway out of despair 
up to the hpl tops where the sun still 
shines, the suh of God's true heart-love.

••A Diplomatic Adventure."

A story of Dr.“S. Weir Mitchell com
mands its public at once and in “A Diplo
matic Adventure" is a story of adventure 
where tragedy hovers around an obvious 
comedy. It carries us 'back to the lighter 
vein of such stories as "Francois" or "The 
New Samaria," which, we suspect. Dr. 
Mitchell likes to tell rather than those of a 
graver character.

The narrative is easily and picturesquely 
told in the first person, a secretary to our 
legation in France during the summer of 
1862 being made the raconteur. The other 
chief actora in the little serio-comedy are 
not many: Secretary Greville's clever ser
vant, in the service of the police as well; 
Madame Bellegarde, beautiful, daring, and 
in grave danger through her loyalty td the 
Union; Captain Arthur Merton, a gallant 
American officer; Count le Moyne, Baron 
1a Garde and Colonel St. Pierre, nicknamed 
by Captain Merton in a spirit of mis
chievous fun, Athos, Porthos and Aramis.

The plot is founded upon the assumed 
incident of a stolen dispatch finding its way 
into the hands of the American minister to 
France during the stormy time when the 
Emperor was endeavoring to induce Eng
land to acknowledge the ' Confederate 
States as a nation. A pretty woman seeks 
refuge in a stranger's cab. Called upon for 
an explanation, the gentleman naturally 
shields the lady; and the French code of 
honor demands a duel. An unintentional 
confusion of cards drags a stranger lately 
arrived in Paris into the web; and his inno
cence and quick temper quickly involve 
him in three rather ridiculous dueling af
fair*. The matter of the papers grows 
more serious, while the efforts to preserve 
outward peace at all hazards' add to the in
terest and excitement. How these papers 
finally reached the last hands they were 
originally intended for, makes thrilling 
reading; and only at a merry little dinner 
years after is the mystery entirely cleared 
away, and the little book may be war
ranted to enchant a summer’s day. (New 
York: The Century Company.)

Whereas, Our well-beloved and highly-re- 
ipected president, George Adam Kiehl, has 
entered into the unutterable joy* that await 
those in the Great Beyond, who in earth life 
have been true to their God, true to them
selves and true to their feflowmen. there
fore,

Resolved, That we, the members of the 
First Spiritualist Society of Lancaster, Pa., 
while expressing our great sorrow that we 
will no longer See among us the genial, 
smiling, open countenance of him who 
founded thi* society, and who for six years 
served as its president, faithfully and against 
his personal inclinations, yet we do rejoice 
in the knowledge that he has at last gone to 
join the beloved wife of his soul with whom 
for seven long year* he yearned to be again 
united, in that home of the spirit, "where 
there shall be no more death, neither sor
row, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain, for the former things are passed 
away;" and further'

Resolved. That in the unselfish, coura
geous life of our departed president we see 
a beautiful example of true nobility of char
acter, an inspiring ideal of an earnest, deter
mined soul, who having received a baptism 
of the heavenly vision of spiritual truth, 
labored painfully and unceasingly, counting 
not the cost, to bring to the clouded vision 
of his fellow mortals a partial view, at least, 
of those eternal glories he himself saw so 
clearly, and also

Resolved, That in token of our assur
ance of the blissful life upon which our 
president has entered, we bedeck (not 
drape) our charter in ribbons of white for 
a period of ninety days, as emblematic of 
the pure jays that await this well spent life, 
in those mansions of light "just over the 
golden sea.”

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be inscribed and sent to the family of 
our departed president, another copy in
scribed suitably for framing, to be placed 
upon the walls of our meeting room, and 
also that copies be sent for publication to 
the Banner of Light, the Progressive 
Thinker, Light of Truth, Reason and Sun
flower.
First Spiritualist Society of Lancaster, Pa.

And Other

Psychological Pimam
By I. K. FUNK

thefigures, examples and statistics, and .— 
worst of it all is that the book tells the
truth!

But does it tell the whole truth?
Does it tell of the rottenness and corrup

tion, of the same human sort as that which 
afflicts us, that has ravaged all the king
doms of the earth ever since man went 
into the reigning business and told his 
brother what he should and should not do? 
Does it compare the dangers which afflict 
us here with the dangers which afflict the 
whole earth everywhere?

Does it compare the fears of him who 
loves his country in this beginning of the 
both century with the equally great fears of 
the patriots of fifty and a hundred years 
Ugo?

The fact is that while we are a bad lot, a 
far too bad lot, yet it is nothing new. We 
have always been a bad lot and yet there 
has always been good, enough in us and in 
our machinery of government to pull us 
through, miraculous as it may have seemed; 
and (he further fact is true, that all the 
rest of the world are also a bad lot, some 
of them far worse than we are, some of 
them uo worse; some better in some things 
than we are, and worse in others. This old 
globe has for all that a mighty-recupera
tive power for good. There is *0 much bad 
about it, that sometimes the "truly good" 
must feel that really they can not quit' 

.countenance the loose way in which God 
runs things; but yet, He does run them and 
tuns them in his own way and “things” al
ways. constantly, steadily, but perhaps 
slowly, make for righteousness.

But while Mr. George seem* over-alarm? 
, ed and suggests mang remediea, changing 

our present methods to those of a more or 
less socialistic character, the whole truth 
shows things not to be- so hopeless after 
all

And yet, while it would not be well to 
jump from the frying pan of Privilege in
to the fire of Socialism, some of Mr. 
George’s suggested reforms ought to be 
adopted, And by sufficient agitation they 
will be. Herein lies the justification of the 
alarmist He exists not to scare prudent

told hr himself t
Was It a <y Iru tUM re-reled who Hole UA watch 
as told by tee selretut Alfred Bareli WaUseaf 
tn all these eases sod a thoaeoad mors, are mriu 
tbe explanation, or are tbe anawera to be fotmd 
In tbe Bobltmal OonaclonaMet or Biblecave 
Mind of tee median. •

"m tbs ion receipt, m M 
the German rblloaopMr

Price $2.00 Net

“A Little Sister of Destiny.”
Gelett Purges*, who immortalized "The 

Purple Cow," has now given more or less 
immortality to the American heiress—as 
set forth in "A Little Sister of Destiny." 
This heroine is liberally endowed with a 
spirit of adventure and ambition to spend 
her money to the. advantage of others. Mr. 
Burgess's heroine seeks out and befriends, 
in true fairy godmother style, people in the 
various walks of life into which she enters 
in disguise. Her kindness is none the less 
sir^ere because of-the spirited adventures 
which she encounters, and her charitable in
tentions none the less serious because of 
the entertainment which she derives from 
this novel forih of amusement.

Mr. Burgess’s- light touch and optflent 
fancy are afforded ample opportunity in 
untangling the strange adventures and love 
-affairs which weave themselves into this 
most modern of romances. (Boston: 
HoughtonL Mifflin & Company.)

Postage Sixteen Oeata.
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Graceful, tender, and true, appeal! 
to beat tn th. boman heart—Tbe

LILIAN
THE WORLD BNAUTirUL. Ptart. Bare

AFTER HER DRATH. l«mo. BAR Dmb>

PrYchlc. Traooe Md
*^ HBLBretoH

OSTEOPATH AND 

EUCTIHMSSME MMIUST.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two o«nt stamps, lock of hair, age 

name, sex and one leading symptom, and you' 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER
230 No. Sixth SL, Ban^".jCsl

TVE WO EKS OF

P. B. RANDOLPH

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. V<

STU MAMIK HKLYKTT. Treat* ud Ba 
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THE SPIRITUAL BIGNIFIOANEBt ar. 
Death as an Event In Lif* limo. *1.0* 
Decorated cloth, *1.28.

It suggest* and hinta at th. ultimate aigaiA- 
canc of scientific Investigation with reisttos

KATE FIELD: A RECORD, 
trait*, focioding one by El 
12mo. Decorated doth, *2.00.

A volume rich in eide-Ughta upon distte- 
guiabed personages of thia century, both bare 
and abroad.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
A STUDY OF ELIZABETH BARRETT 

BROWNING. l«mo. Decorated eM* 
*1.28.

The moat virile picture of Mra. Browning to 
all our literature. ... A distinctly valuable 
addition to our Browning literature.—New 
York Tima*
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL IN BOOKR

Itmo. *1.00 net Decorated doth, *L» 
net

Mire Whiting leads her readers on and a*
through many delightful page, 
great thought* of great writer, 
upon with rare discrimination 
power —Boston Transcript.
BOSTON DAVS. Illustrated.

All th. famous name, associated

M^Ai REMES ’.

The Stomach
AND

Nerve Specialist
inX*C»on or

DR. CHABLB8 ■- WATKIN*.

BludaaU of Oacultem. Tba<xopby, Mental Bclencr. and 
New TboofblUm. will find la UU author*, work, much to

Leva aad Ils Hidden History. Th. Master 
Peoolon.

wherein th. 
are touched 
and critic*!

limo. HAI

with Booto*
pare In review before the reader of th# 
apotheosis of the Intellectual life of Massa
chusetts.—Boston Herald.
THE LIFE RADIANT. l«mo. *1.00 net 

Decorated cloth, *LK net
No one can reed tbe book without having a 
clearer perception of the meaning of Ute and 
of the Infinite porelbllitlea of the human sort 
In Ite process of advancement—Ch leap* 
Chronicle.
THE OUTLOOK BEAUTIFUL Mm 

*1.00 net White and gold, *1.26 net
Mire Whiting's new book deals with the toys- 
tery of death and the relations between Ufa 
that now la and that which to to coma.
THE JOY THAT NO MAN TAKETH

FROM YOU. 18mo. 60 cents net
In thia book abe haa succeeded In giving a 
spiritual Interpretation of the seeming direful 
disasters that beset us and then with steady 
band holds forth the box of pricelere otoV 
ment that aball heal our wound* and fill our 
heart* with that supreme joy of which aha

THE FLORENCE OF LANDOR' IDuw 
trated. Bro. In box. *1.60 net ,

Mias Whiting describee the beautiful “flower 
town" of Florence with which Walt* Savage 
Lander's name is uudyiogly associated, and 
make, live again to the reader BOOM of th. 
great writers wbo have been so closely asso
ciated with Florence.
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DEATH;
The Meaning and Result

(WIU.portrait* ot tbe Author,

^y JOff^ ^. M7AS0.fr,

TWENTY SEVEN CHAPTERS.
Detail# a remarta^le mfW 

tbe continuance of Mentrty
Cloth. MePacro
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>r*ocaJ1ty after dead.
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MieceUaneoue Advertisement*.
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MRS. ELIZABETH HEDRICK,

RB HUTCHINGS. Clairvoyant Pmtee. Coaaoltad

HELEN STUART-RICHINGS, 

•*. PSYCHOMETRIC - 
PROPHETIC READINGS 
By mall. full, typewritten, pw Cooelae. RA* Ind 
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VOICES OF THE MORNING
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ANTIQUITY UNVEILED
Most Important Dlecloearea Cosssratag the 

' Tros Origia o* Chriotianlt,. *'

This 1* one of the most remarkable book* of the

of Christianity which ihould be in the possession * 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contain, 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that tbe Christian system is the 
offspring of more sneient religions 

BXUKA6US FHOM IBS SOHUBSUS.fTwatloc and Social Circle.

j, died A. D. 99—Hia hutory and teaching, ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—Tbe origin)

achieved 
the past 
very at-

params/ \^wiar w um

Vatican—The Hindoo god Chriehno, in reality 
the Christ of the Christi**!—Swen

Anniversary Week left dean -work be- 
We will welcome return.

in meeting. For, even .though trite, ft la 
yet true that "eternal vigilance la the price 
of liberty.” and we sentinel* of the truth 
are apt to slumber at oat post* unless the

•‘<«■*!■’• Derive.”

the Coming Da 
III

Haerehlp: Inner VLaioa.

ST

The Little & Brown house has 
an international reputation within 
fifteen yean, as publishen of a
tractive order of fiction, and among its new 
summer issues this year this unique and 
original story of an Indian by Hughes Cor
nell will find a recognized place. It is the 
story of an Indjan who succeeded, as con
trasted with the Indian, in "Ramona," who 
failed. The heroine, Desire, is beloved by 
a young Alaskan Indian. Kenelm, who has 
been brought up by a white family in 
British Columbia. Hughes Cornell, the 
author, lives on a ranch in California and 
evidently knows well the peculiar atmos
phere and characteristics embodied in this 
story. (Boston: Little. Brown & Com
pany.)

The Object of Living, by Will J. Erwood. 
La Crosse, Wisconsin.

This little pamphlet is a pretty piece of 
book.work. Good type, good paper, good

English, are characteristic* which we are 
glad to commend. ,

The matter, too. is clean, sweet, pure, 
wholesome and helpful. We have often had 
occasion to reiterate the truth that in all 
good things the Middle Wert la "it" in this 
land of our* and no* Mr. Erwood help* us 
along In our argument with thi* little book 
of essay*. We wish all Spiritualistic litera
ture were as good and a* up-to-date •

Mime Innes*.

Pra-Adamlte Man. 
Price. AU*

Tb. Dlvta. rrmandre.

Ravalrtto.

tale by tbe BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

SECOND EDITION

THE DE10NISI OF THE AGES,
Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism aad 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

Foe 8*1. by the BANNER OF LIGHT.

615 pages, cloth Md gilt, Illustrated. 
Price, Sr 50, postage i* cents. Abridged 
edition, is. pagsa, board coves. Wk cents, 
postage 4 cente.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AMD DURBAR.

For 8*1. by th. BANNER OF UGHT.

The Golden Echoes.

For 8*1. by th. BANNER OF UGHT.
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*a*ut w >q>t M. E. Dean, -who has been a faithful at- I Ida Pye of Wakefield; also a Circle at 
tendant and always assisted in the good President Copeland s home by Mrs. Pye on

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
BOMB. UTVMAT, MAT M 1«M

Sarietarp Betos,

CormjxrMlt*erfbr I Hl, MtnuMrriird

itHTtm m nnrt itutrlin* thi

Topic for the Progressive Lyceum,

Sunday. June 3. 1906 “Kindness to every 
Living Thing."

Gem of Thought: “I will try to be kind 
to all harmless, living creatures and try to 
protect them from cruel usage.”—Band of 
Mercy Pledge.

For information concerning The Progres
sive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper for 
the National Spiritualist Association, ad
dress John W Ring. Spiritualist Temple. 
Galveston. Texas.

Boston and Vicinity;

MFirst Spiritual Science Church. Mrs. .... 
A. Wilkinson, pastor. Morning, test and
developing circle. Afternoon and evening, 
regular services. Readings, tests and mes
sages at each service. Mediums and speak
ers of the day: Mr Prcvoe. Mr. A. Hill. 
Dr Blackden. Mrs. Sears. Mr. Roberts. Mr. 
Brewer. Mrs. Reed. Rev. Geo. Vaughn. 
Prof. Matook. Mrs. Kemp. Mrs. Forester- 
Graves. Mrs. Fox. Mrs Peak-Johnson. 
Prof. Mahomet. Prof. Holland. Miss Wil
son. Piano solo. Prof. Milligan. Thursday. 
May 31. Fifth Anniversary of the Indian 
Healing Circle. Ice cream and cake served 
free, no extra admission or collection. Me
morial services. Sunday evening. June 3. 
bring pictures of and flowers for chair*, for 
departed loved ones.

First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society- 
held its annual Memorial service. Friday. 
May 25. The platform was artistically dec
orated with flowers and bunting The 
president. Mrs. M. A. Allbe. spoke of Mr*. 
Byrnes and how much all missed her. Mrs. 
Haidee Hall rendered some very fine solos 
and Mrs. Waterhouse. Mrs Mason. Mrs. 
Whall. Mrs Annie Chapman. Mrs. Abbott 
gave many beautiful messages Miss Etta 
Willis 'recited "The Spirit Maiden.” Mr. 
Cleveland sang "Only Waiting." by re
quest Mrs. Lovering was the pianist. 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn opened the meeting 
with interesting remark*, followed by a 
poem.- Miss Bernice Abbott gave a whis
tling solo, accompanied by Miss E. F 
Abbott, followed by some very fine recita
tions. Remarks by Mrs. Willis; messages. 
Mrs. Maude Litch and Mrs. Belcher. The 
society takes this time to thank all medi
ums. musicians and friends who have helped 
to make this such a successful season.

L. S I. S.. Mrs. Belcher, president. 
Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. May 24. 
held the closing meeting of the season and 
elected officers for the year beginning the 
first Thursday in October The president 
opened with a poem, followed by Mrs. 
Mo^an. Mrs. McLean. Mr. Kellogg and 
Mr Shaw. Mr Cleveland favored with a 
song and the president closed with com
munications. The 16th of June the yearly- 
picnic is to be held in Peabody at the sum
mer home of Mrs. Macey. Friends are in
vited to join and bring their baskets.

The members of the Ladies' Lyceum 
Union and invited guests closed the meet
ings for the season with a banquet in 
Dwight Hall. May 23 AWer supper. Mrs. 
Butler and the children entertained the 
friends in Red Men’s Hall. Master Charlie 
Black, a song, followed by Alison Black 
with song and dance. Hazel Vinto. recita
tion; Lester Young, dance; Pauline 
Pfieffer, reading; Carrie Engel, danc^ 
Helen Hancock dance; Wilhelmina Hope, 
song and dance; Eva Cousins, reading; Ida 
Johnson and Bernice Tupper, songs and 
dances; Ina Brown, dance; Ruth Hickey, 
reading. The floor was then filled with

Cause by answering mental questions. Mrs. 
Minnie Soule favored ns with an evening, 
to the pleasure of the large audience, giv
ing many comforting messages, all of which 
were recognized. Mr. and Mrs. Osgood 
Stiles have done good work as test medi
ums anil thus added to the interest of the 
Cause. One of the pleasing features of the 
meetings has been the delightful music con- 
nucted by Mrs. Frank Vickery, pianist. Mrs. 
Grace Reeder. Miss Gowe'. Professor Bell. 
Emma Wells. Soloists, Mrs. E. F. Coote, 
Miss Abramson, all of whom have won 
merited applause. Thursday, weekly se
ances. Tuesday evening, developing classes 
conducted by Mr. Redding have been well 
patronized and resulted in much good. 
Monthly socials held at the beautiful home 
of the president have been largely attended. 
Soloists, readers, pianists, mediums have 
always been present, contributing talent, to 
the delight of all. The society closes the 
season May 27. pleased with results and 
work accomplished financially, socially, 
spiritually, and look forward to the fall 
opening with anticipation of continued suc
cess. Thanks due Mrs. E. Trott, secretary, 
for reports-of meetings. Also “Banner of 
Light” for notices- which have appeared 
weekly in the interest of above.

First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. 
Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor. “Ahazzi." a 
high priest of the Aztec Indians, gave the 
opening addresses at each of the services 
through the mediumship of the president. 
Mr. Walter I. Mason. Everyone enjoyed 
the earnestness and deep spirituality of the 
spirit's remarks. 2 Kings 5 was the text 
for the morning Mr. Newhall and Mr. 
Smith spoke on the same theme. Miss 
Jenny Rhind spoke with directness and was 
followed by messages by Mr. Fitzallen and 
the clerk. Miss Strong. Psalm 14 was the 
theme in the afternoon. Fine work was 
given by Mr. Litchman and Mrs. Randlet. 
Solos were rendered by Miss Belle and 
Mrs. Lewis, after which Mrs. Lewis spoke. 
Classes were formed and messages given. 
Daniel 5 was the subject of the evening ad
dress. Mr. Freltz gave some of his experi
ences as a Spiritualist. Messages were 
given by Mrs Morgan and Mrs. Stienen.

Thursday evening The Society will hold
Grove Meetings during the summer at its 
grove on Merril! St, Amesbury.

Field al Large.

New England States.

Providence. R I —The Ladies' Progres
sive Aid Society. Mrs. Brown, president, 
held its regular supper and circle Monday. 
May 21 After the supper was served a 
circle was formed. After singing and an 
invocation, the wigwam at one end of the 
hall was opened by Mr. John Butterworth 
and Mr Charles H. Luther, both in cos
tume. Then Mrs H. L Stackpole in Indian 
costume appeared. These mediums were

Side Slights on Wonder Wheel Science,

dancers, who enjoyed themselves 
was time for good-night on this, 
meeting for the season of 1905-06.

Malden Progressive Spiritual

until it 
the last

Society,
Inc., Mrs. Alice M. Whall. president. 
.Marcus Hall. May 24. Circle opened with 
invocation by the president, after which she 
occupied the whole session in giving mes
sages. Loui^ Hall. May 27, the Lyceum 
opened by singing. The general subject. 
"Sentiment, as Expressed on Memorial 
Day." was beautifully spoken on by Miss 

' Caston. Mr. Josselyn, Mrs. Whall and the 
conductor. Mr. Patch. Recitations, by Miss 
Caston, "Psalm of Life;” Miss Marie Sauls
bury, "Red, White and Blue "^ The Lyceum 
will hold a picnic at Norambega Park the 
first fine Saturday, tetvtffg Malden at 10.30 
a. m. Afterpoo^Cirde 6pened at 3.30 with 
a praise service. Mrs. Caston gave several 
readings. Miss Maggie VaugAn gave a 
recitation. Mr. Patch made beautiful re
marks. The president related several vi
sions. The evening meeting opened at 7.35 
with a praise service. Mrs. Whall was the 
speaker and worker of the evening. She 
spoke or the subject. "Memorial Day," and 
gave many fine messages. Speaker for 
next Sunday, Mrs. Sarah Belcher, of Marl
boro.

American Psychical Research Society, 
Harvey Redding, president, Malden, Mass. 
The record for the past year has been more 
than satisfactory. .Excellent attendance, 
growing interest, able lectures, teat me
diumship, ha* characterized the season's 
work. Mr. Redding is a fine speaker. Hi* 
intelligent lectures and cultured presence 
added to hi* excellent mediumship has won 
the full appreciation and confidence Of in- 
creasing audiences. Mr*. Redding has 
graced the platform every Sunday as an as
sistant and thus has the bond of sympathy 
been strengthened. Mrs. Abbie V. Burn-

highly commended for their work. The 
wigwam was decorated. Communications 
were given by Mr. Butterworth and Mr. 
Luther. Mrs. Harcourt. Mr. Stackpole and 
the president, also Mys. Wilkinson. Mrs 
Howard. Mrs. King; Mr. Chase and Mrs. 
Bracket, president of the Pawtucket Asso
ciation The Anniversary of the Society 
will be held in Oriental Hall. Monday. June 
4: afternoon. 2.30: supper. 6 to 7.30; lec
ture at 8 by Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, of 
Somerville. Mass. Poem by Mrs. Elizabeth 
B Rose, one of the oldest mediums in 
Rhode Island. Local mediums will also' 
take part. All arc invited to attend and 
bring flowers.

Fitchburg. Mass —Mrs. A. J Pettengill of 
Malden was speaker for the First Spiritual
ist Society. There was a large attendance 
at both sen-ices. Mrs. Pettengill's ad
dresses were followed by a large number of 
convincing tests and spirit messages. The 
regular meetings arc now closed for the 
rummer

Haverhill. Mass—Helping Hand Asso
ciation of Spiritualists. Friday evening, the 
18th. a party of friends of Katie M H^i 
went to Amesbury, where she was to speak 
for the new society. All were interested in 
the work of Mrs. Ham as “Jimmie". did 
some fine message work. Sunday, the 20th, 
Mrs. E^F. H. White of Newburyport was 
the medium. It was her first visit; she was 
good and her tests correct. Wednesday, 
the 23d, a reception was held from 8 to 10 
for the many friends of the Association. 
Lunch was- served and a grand good time 
closed the Wednesday evening meetings 
until* October. Sunday, the 27th. was the 
closing day for the season. Mrs. Mamie 
Helyett of Lynn, and her guide. "Laughing 
Eyes."' were at their best. It seemed too 
been one of the best seasons since the or- 
bad that the meetings must close. It has 
ganization of the society; officers and mem
bers and friends have worked to make it a 
success and have ever been willing to assist 
in every way. President Ham has many 
times remarked that he believed he had the 
best class of people in any city or town in 
the State of Massachusetts to work with. 
He always appreciate* what is done for the 
society and the public appreciates him in his 
untiring effort to have everyone feel at 
home. ,

Manchester. N. H.—The. Bluebell Spirit
ualist Society close* a very successful sea
son. according fb Secretary Andrew Kay. 
and ha* next season's program well Under 
way. They started in January of current 
year, are chartered by N. S. A., and in
corporated under the State laws of New 
Hampshire: have held two fairs in the City 
Hall with financial success and feel strong 
for the coming year. They wisely plan fre
quent social meetings during the summer 
vacation, and thus, not forsaking the as
sembling together. ke<p by frequent con
tact tbe ties knit together for future ser
vice. The society opens for regular work in 
October.

Newburyport. Ma«s.—Notes from the' 
"Cherek of the Soul." received too late for 
publication in our last, tell of satisfactory 
work done by Dr. H. L. Gough of Lynn 
in Mechanics' Hall, on Sunday, May ao 
Lecture and Ballot Reading; and a satis-

The Wisconsin State\SpirituaIist Associa
tion held its first Mass Meeting at White
water, May 16 and 17, with very good suc
cess. There were present and took part 
in the program. Rev. Geo. H. Brooks, 
Pres. W. S. S. A.: Mrs. Cathrine McFar
lin. 1st Vice Pres. W. S. S. A.; Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, 
Mrs. A. H. Niver; Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Hull. It was a meeting long to be remem
bered. A beautiful spirit predominated- 
during all meetings. It was a spiritual as 
well as financial success and it is hoped 
that many more Mass Meetings will be 
held during the year in various parts of 
the State. Mr Brooks is ready for en
gagements and any one wishing Mass 
Meetings, Grove Meetings or Parlor Meet
ings. please communicate at once with 
Miss Louise G. Goebel. 189 Lloyd St., Mil
waukee. Wis.

The old First Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia is still in the field and work
ing in a quiet way to spread the gospel of 
peace and of humanity as well as the phil
osophy of Spiritualism, with the phenom
ena on favorable occasions. Among the 
efficient workers who have graced the ros- 
trum, none have ranked higher than Mrs. 
H. Stuart-Richings. who served the Asso
ciation last December and again during 
March and April. She is an earnest and 
enthusiastic exponent ol the highest or
der of inspiration. • Her psychometric read
ings are well received and always convinc
ing to those who receive them. The last 
Sunday in April she "consecrated" a young 
son AM one of the members, in a most 
pleasing manner. The boy. himself, has 
joined the Association, although only six 
years old. and he takes delight in attend
ing the meetings and the Lyceum. Mrs. 
Richings is endorsed by the National Spir
itualist Association and needs no other rec- 
emmendation, but the Trustees of the First 
Association of Philadelphia also commend 
and recommend her to other Societies. The 
"Parkland Camp Meetings afid Home As
sociation” has engaged her fA^che last two 
Sundays in August. Mrs. Mirhup Brown, 
a local clairvoyant medium, is serving the 
Association this month and gives.great sat
isfaction to large audiences. She. gives 
most comforting messages to the bereaved 
ones of earth, in a pleasing and sympa
thetic manner. The first Sunday in June 
"Memorial Day" will be celebrated, and 
the remaining Sundays, evening meetings 
only, will be held, then close until October.

In various magazines and almanacs, As- 
trologic Birthday Influences art given, but
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they are general, the sama for all the world. 
This table is individual, and applicable to 
the different people, according to their

Chats on Wonder Wheel Science.

Announcements.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Spciety. Min
nie Meserve Soule, pastor, has closed its 
Sunday evening services at the Banner of 
Light Building for the summer, to reopen 
in October.

Public Spiritual Circle every Friday after
noon. 446 Tremont Street Mediums wel
come. Mrs. Nellie Carleton Grover, con
ductor. • ?

O<!u Ladies' Hall. 446 Tremont Street. 
Bible Spiritualist Society, Mrs. Gutierrez, 
president, holds meetings every Sunday. 
Circle, it a. m Evidences. 2.30 and 7 p. m. 
Circle. 4 to 5

First Spiritual Science Church. M A. 
Wilkinson, pastof, Commercial Hall. 694 
Washington Street. Services. Sundays, 11 
a. m.. 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Tuesday. 3 p. m.. 
Indian Healing Circle. Thursday, 3 p. m., 
Psychometry.

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street, 
Spiritual Phenomena Society, N. P. Smith, 
speaker. Sunda^, II a. m., 2.30 and 7-30 
p. tn.; Tuesday and Thursday, 3 p. m. Ex
cellent mediums at each session.

First Spiritual Temple. Exeter Street 
Lecture at 10.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. through 
the mediumship of Mra. N. J. Willis. School 
at 12 m. Wednesday evening, conference at 

8. All are welcome. In addition to the 
regular services a Materializing Seance will
be held Sunday evening,' June 3. Doors
open at 7, to commence at 8 sharp. Tickets 
for reserved seats. 25 cents. This will be 
the closing service for the season, to re-

dll be

Birth Number. A day may be very good 
for a husband and very bad for his wife, or 
vice versa. The table should be followed 
continually for greatest good, and not now 
and then.

The ruling people of the world during the 
term of this tabic are those born under Na 
3. In this term of ruling, a large amount of 
activity will be displayed. The Spirit 
of the General wbrld, during this period of 
days, will be favorable to Birth Numbers, 
5. 7, 11 and 1. It is the time of odd num
ber rulings, the positive 04 male forces 
of the world The opposing force and un- 
fsvored will be No. 9. and Nos. 6 and 12 
will also be unfavored.

Address all matters relative to these 
Tables to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre, 
Mass. Instructions in every kind of Oc
cultism. Astroiogic readings given by cor- 
responepnee. All of Prof. Henry’s pub
lished works are for sale at Banner office.

FAKES ASD FAKIRS.

Do we ever stop to think that Fakirs are 
the forerunners of every form of advanced 
knowledge? John the Baptist was the fakir 
that prepared the way for the tearings of 
Jesus, yet, both of them were called Fakirs 
by the members of the established churches 
of those days, because the minds of the 
church people were fixed to the laws of the 
churches and blind to anything progressive. 
The building of houses began with faked up 
coverings and shanties. Our clothing was 
first faked with fig leaves. Then coats of 
skin, etc. Then along comes the dude and 
says these fakirs ought to be punished for 
showing him how to catch an idea based on 
the faked beginnings. The fakir is the 
father of all inventions. All religions start
ed from faked ideas, and then built upon, 
improved and revised until declared by 
some organized body to be "Perfection." 
Then came the error, for anathema was pro
nounced upon the office of the fakir and 
mental progress stagnated.

Thus true progressive faking is crucified, 
and a retrogressing condition of faking 
takes its place, called "Authority."

Organizations divine institutions,
when properly exercised, but organizations 
controlled by exclusive boards of authority, 
which crash out the ever advancing and 
pioneering fakirs, are detriments to the. 
highest hopes of humanity. Fraud and fak
ing do not belong to the same school, but 
many people have been taught to look upon 
them in the same light. The mistakes of 
ignorance are multitudinous. Organizations 
that claim to make men better than they 
were born to be. are the greatest frauds 
with which humanity has to contend. No 
man-made organization can -make a silk 
purse out of a sow’s ear. nor can a natural 
born fool be made a wise man. The 
heavens are the only true organization in 
existence, and the Solar system is the por
tion of the heavens under wtych all mun
dane things are ruled, except the wild imagi
nations of man. This wild imagination is
the Fakir and find' him

rathe the first Sunday in October..

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., 
Rev. Gara E. Strong, pastor, holds service* 
every Sunday at America Hall- 724 Wash
ington St., up two flights. Conference, 11 
a. m. Service* 0.30. with test clAses. 
Vesper service, 7 30,'P- m- All are welcome.

Chelsea Spiritual Church holds services 
Sundays. 2,30. 7.30 p. m. ; Fridays, 3 P- tn-, 
in Gould Hall, 280 Broadway, Chelsea.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Inc., 138 Pleasant Street, Mrs. Alice M. 
Whall, president Sunday service*. 2 p. m„ 
Children'* Lyceum; 3.30 P- nt, circle for 
mesiages and spirit unfoldment; 7.30 p. m., 
lecture and messages. Circle every Thurs
day evening, 745 p. m. '

Mrs'. Dr. Caird and Mr*. Mamie Helyett 
hold te*t circle* every Tueaday and Thurs
day evenings at 7.30 and Saturday after
noons at 2.30 at their rooms in the Banner 
of Light Budding, 204 Dartmouth Street 
Boston.

-in- church, state and in all the social 
and commercial walks of life. The meanest 
stock in trade that any fakir has. is his pro
pensity to persecute, crucify or ostracise all 
other fakirs outside of his own class of fak
ing. In their own class, all fakirs,'whether 
in church, state or social affairs are eternal
ly quarreling among themselves as to 
which of all the fakirs are the greatest 
among them, then the so-called inferior 
fakirs are admonished to study the ways of 
the so-called superior fakirs and to profit by 
their examples. In this way the imaginary 
world is led by the blind authoritative fakirs 
leading the blind, and. the more ignorant 
fakirs are their dupes in imaginafcrexpecta- 
tions. but. over and above all other laws, 
“the heavens do rale,” and, "the mills of the 
gods grind slowly but grind exceeding fine,"

True, the fakirs in church, state and else
where, are doing the best they know how, 
because of their ignorance of the astrologic 
laws of the heaven*. Every sort of faking 
is, in its own class, excused, on the ground 
that "one must live." yet the fakir's meanest 
mode of securing his own living is by an 
attempt to destroy Jjie equal opportunity of 
fakirs in other classes. Yet by the laws of 
the ' heavens, which authoritative fakirs 
ignore, Nature provides abundantly for all, 
at all times and everywhere

If it were not for the dogmatic claims of 
the fakirs, who rale in church, state and 
society, everybody on earth would be easily 
supplied, and all would be happy In their 
own sphere of life, as it is ordained to all at 
their birth. Nobody is born unfortunate, 
only as the} are forced to come under the 
inherited laws of ignorance, imposed upon 
the world by the operations of the fakirs of 
the past, who, ignorant of the true laws of 
the heavens, did the best that they knew 

.how. They faked up a lot of theoretical 
tenets and laws for church and state and 
then put the lid on to their stew pot and 
swore that nothing else should be added to 
the stew, unless the. cover was blown off 
with dynamite. Such are church creeds 
which ignore Nature's constitutional laws

When we look »t matters of the general 
world in this fashion, then, it is not neces
sary to slander the efforts of the middle

Movement* of Platform Worker*.

' G. W. Kates and wife are rusticating at 
their summer home and will remain there 
until September, when <hey will assume 
three months of effort in Baltimore, Md. 
They have December, January and Febru
ary. next, open for engagements. Address 
them at Cheyney, Pa.

ages. They were < 
none of us in this

stroys all anxiety in my soul as to the out
come of this thing or that. Fear easily 
makes cowards of aff Eat, drink and be 
merry, is the highest form of worldly en
joyment that Rockfeller can get out of all 
his wealth, but. mental enjoyments, all are 
able to secure, without money and without 
price, unless we have already .bound our
selves in yokes encouraged by the authorita
tive fakirs. Then in honor bound to our 
ignorance of the laws of freedom, wq must 
continue to wear the yoke until more en
lightenment breaks in upon our vision of 
right and wrong. We strive to appease the 
perverted anxieties of others more than we 
do pur own. yet. calling them our own. 
hence we sqff^r-by our hypocrisy.

We are ail exceedingly imaginative be
ings. with a human mind, an animal mind, 
and a purely physical mind. Each of these 
are very peculiar things, and we have not as 
yet begun ta learn or to realize their many 
possibilities.' Hypnotism or faith are but 
exhibitions of some of their tendencies. No 
person can be hypnotized unless he has 
faith. Our faith will invariably lead us in 
the direction of our faith, if not blocked by 
iron-bound civil laws or unmovable ob-. 
stades. Our faith may lead us towards* what 
authoritative fakirs term "God. or devil." 
but. whichever way it may appear to others, 
no person can behold, in the direction of his 
faith, anything greater than His Own God.

This- faith is a very hard thing to define 
or to describe, or to mark just where it be- . 
gins or where it leaves off. but faith exists 
in every case of hypnotism arid without it 
there can be no hypnosis.

Imagination never sleeps. It is our most 
active of mental powers. If the mind, by 
suggestion, or by any other cause, becomes 
active in any subject, the thought will con 
tinue or expand on the line of that subject 
until it is diverted to some other subject. 
While the mnvl is on any one subject it will 
create a host If ideas additional to the sub
ject never thought of or even dreamed of 
before, and strange idea*, even foreign to 
the original subject, will play in and around 
the original subject, almost as if they weAe 
pumped into the mind by some outside 
power without asking the mind whether it 
will or no.' These things surprise some peo
ple. but. in the study of the astrologic laws, 
we at once are made to realize that the 
mind of man is but a reflector of the un
seen forces operating in-the ether and upon 
the mind, in strict harmony with the mind's 
constitution and its capability to reflect. We 
call this process of the mind, a condition of 
"reflection." when, serious consideration is 
given to the idea received.

Gose your eyes and see how long you can 
continue to think of seeing an -elephant in 
your mind's eye. As soon as the thought 
of an elephant becomes fixed in your mind, 
you will see an elephant as plainly as you 
ever saw one with your open eyes. Who 
shall say. which of the two elephants ia the 
most real? In both cases we see it with the 
mind, yet one we call materia! and the other 
we call mental or spiritual. If we are intel
lectual enough, we can enjoy the antics of 
the mental elephant as well as those of the 
material one, and. knowing this law of mind- 

'power and creative-capability,'’we may go 
into the darkest dungeon, alone by Ourself 
and create a whole menagerie to our own 
satisfaction, if we please, and without money 
and without price.

ly to ignorance and 
have as yet passed

that unfortunate condition. It ia only the 
most ignorant of all the fakirs who pretend 
to “know it all.” The great point in all 
forms of knowledge, ia to be sure that we 
surely know that which we think we know.

I am so sure that I know that every per
son bom to earth is bom under laws pf the 
heavens from which he has no. power to de
part (only in his imagination), that it de-

LIVB FOB TODAT.

Milton B. Mort-li.

fWrllten tor tbs Banner M Ucht.y

Live for Today! There is no gain 
In brooding o’er the misty Past

The message I would give is plain. 
The work of yesterday, though vast, 

Is not the work today—'tis vain 
. To mourn for Yesterday, now gone; 
And hiding, oh, so far sways

We nOw must face a New-Born Dawn; 
The Splendors of a Dawning Day.

The Day is here—the Time is now;
A better Age was never here.

Who halts to question where, and how? 
.Is left behind—Ur in the rear; -

With throbbing head, and aching brow;— 
So, halt no more, press on, a'way;

Still forward, toward the beaming 
Lest, fallen, defeated, Ur astray, 

We wander in the darkest night.

"And yet the Jove that will be annihilated 
sooner than treacherous, has already made 
death impossible, and affirms itself no mor
tal, but-a native of the deeps of absolute 
and inextinguishable being.”—Emerson.

Humanity in order to bear its burden, 
need* to believe that it is not paid entirely


